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« NEW ONTARIO FARMS ffl
DF you are interested in procuring a farm for yourself on 

Easy Terms write the Department of Crown Lands, 
Toronto, Ontario, for a copy of a new pamphlet on

LAND SETTLEMENT » OMTABXO.

Hon. E. J. DAVIS, Commissioner of Crown Lands, Toronto

"iimZmiiîfim.*«“‘£î«• BE UP-TO-DATE,
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Ontario Biding Plow
This plow has a lighter diall than any other plow doing the same 

work. Anything a plow should be asked to do it can do with le* 
strain on team or ploughman.

It is the simplest plow made and can be run by any man, vomai, 
l>oy or girl who knows how to manage a team.

We make single and double Riding Plows with mouldboards 
adapted for any soil and cutting any width of furrow.

Apply for catalogue and particulars to
Ontario kiti ng t>|. w No. J

THE PERRIN PLOW COMPANY, Limited
SMITH’S r ALLS. ONT.

NO COMBINE
,0

#0

Elastic
Carbon

Paint
'—*---------stmaEm
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Limite*

aiLunriLLt, Ontario

Full Civil Hervlee Cwm
Poll Telegrephy Cone

m?Lts£riz&rn - "*»
Wrile for Catalogs*. Addreea,

J. FRITH JirPBM,l> 4» ^

SHEPHERDS

X
SHEEP DIP

Knit Lice end Tick*, destroys all 
Disinfectant and antiseptic. Is heal 
and cures sltln diteases.

disease cerna 
mg. Prêtante

Any Dealer who haa not got N |g 
Stock can get It for yon from w.

fared by* V' Bo,,le* Price 16 Ceato. Manufac-

THE LYMAN BROS. A CO. Limited,
Wheleeele Druggists,

71-78 Front Street, Toronto.

Do You Want the Bat?
then buy the

il. 5. Separator
that Is the kind thst

ammm GETS ALL 
THE CREAM 

IRn PLEASES 

lb USERS

INCREASES 
IwI llu PROFITS

Jk the

Send for catalogues containing
■uch Information it wti' be to
yner interest to know If you etc 
make ™* °f buy'n* st>me othvt

_ Our market reports are reli
able and np-to-date They are 
written specially for The Farm-
tap of Jmable value to every (arm,r. I
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the universal standard

Creak Separators
GUARANTEED CAPACITIES.

•'HUMMING BIRD" 260 lbs. whole milk pep hour, $ 66 
•• DAISY ” • -
••BABY” No. I - 450 *•

" •• 2 - 600 ••
" '• 3 - 1000 *•

"DAIRY” TURBINE. 1000 •«

350 “ 85
too
125
200
226

The small 
uniformity of pr 
ming, easy runni
competition.

Seuil for new cat a loque with full particular*.

power required with these great capacities, together with the 
roduct under varying conditions, simply place the close skim 
ing, patent protected." Alpha-Disc” machines beyond attempted

The De Laval Separator Co.
Ontario Oilier*;

77 YORK NTRF.KT 
TORONTO

New York
I’bleago
Nan Kratie !•*•<»

Wont rent 
Wlnnl|H*g 
IMilludel plilit

JF you contemplate building a Creamery, we will 
furnish suitable plans free, if given 

tunity to make prices 
dreds of plans to choose from.

an oppor- 
on the machinery. Hun-

■
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t
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Creamery Package Man’f’g Co.
COWAMBVILLE. QUE LIMITED

A full and complete line of Imtlet and cheese machinery and supplies 
for the farm dairy, creamery and cheeie factory.

itMitatatatatat »•* *!
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The Selection of Judges st 
. Fairs

judges whom they know are com
petent, reliable and above reproach. 
If they are not acceptable to the 
whim of some exhibitor let the se
lection stand so long as the author
ities have faith in the judge's abili
ty to give a thoroughly unbiased 
and just judgment. Tt sometimes 
happens that a position as a judge is 
given to some friend of the Fair, 
who has only a meagre knowledge 
of th ' classes he is judging and 
whose judgment must work lasting 
injury to the comm, 
ing false ideals in the minds of per
sons who have come to the show 
to learn something about stock. In 
no case should anything like this 
be done. Merit and the ability to 
give an honest and fair judgment 
should be the only qualifications 
looked for, whether there be one. 
two or three judges selected. Other 
things being eqinl, we believe that 
a thoroughly competent and re
liable single judge will give better 
allround satisfaction than two vr 
more judges.

Looking at this question from 
the exhibitor's point of view, we 
believe he will lie better satisfied 
if the educational side is consider
ed in the selection of judges than 
otherwise. No reputalde breeder 
or exhibitor will hesitate to sub
mit his stock of whatever kind, to 
the decision of a thoroughly re
liable and trustworthy judge. It is 
the fellow who has some inferior 
stock, that he knows, will not be 
in the prize list unless he has some 
hold on the judge, that will raise 
the kick. And it would be better 
to let him "kick," rather than sa
crifice the first object of a show to 
his whim Where a thoroughly 
competent judge is selected, who 
will do the right thing without fa
vors to any, his judgment should 
be of as great educational value to 
the exhibitor as to the onlooker; 
in that it will show him wherein 
his animal is lacking and the win
ner excels.

The

good reasons to know that some 
of them have not. Let there be 
then an effort made to have every 
judge selected on the higher plane 
that we have pointed out, that of 
looking altogether to the educa
tional value of the show.

!

QEXT to the exhibits them
selves the judging and the 
awarding of the prizes is 
the most important fea
ture of any great show. In 
main respects a fair would 

have very little educational value 
were it not for the fact that ex
perts select the meritorious exhi
bits and single them out for the 
visitor to examine and study. A 
fair does not exist alone for the 
purpose of dividing a certain 
amount of prize money among a 
certain number of exhibitors. It 
lias an educational value that 
should not for a moment be lost 
sight of.

The educational value of any 
show can be made or marred bv 
the class of judges appointed to 

. make the awards and we are 
afraid that the managements of 
our larger fairs lose sight of this 
fact in making selections of suitable 
men. There is a tendency to cater 
more to the likes and dislikes of 
the exhibitor, in selecting judges, 
than to the effect their judgment 
will have upon the educational side 
of the show. Especially is this 
true of the selection of judges in 
miny of the live stock departments 
and very often a competent and ex
perienced judge is set aside because 
of the whim, or otherwise of some 
exhibitor. There was more than 
one instance of this kind which 
came under our notice at the re
cent Industrial Fair.

While we believe that the wishes 
of the exhibitors should be consult
ed in a large degree as far as prac
ticable in the selecting of judges, 
there is great danger in catering 
too much to their wishes. When 
this is done the educational side of 
the show is very often sacrificed 
and the visitor receives a wrong 
impression as to the type of ani
mal best suited to the purposes 
for which it is intended. The effect 
of such erroneous impressions are 
very far reaching indeed, and an 
observant visitor often returns 
home with entirely wrong ideals as 
to the type best adapted for com
mercial or other purposes.

We are not reflecting at all upon 
the ability or honesty of any of 
the judges at our large fairs, when 
we state that the time has come 
when the selecting of such judges, 
should be placed upon a much 
higher plane than heretofore. Ex
hibition Associations should look 
more to the onlookers' side than 
to the exhibitor’s side, and select

A Sure Market for Canadian 
Farm Products.

In commenting upon the article 
in our annual autumn number, 
dealing with, 'The Census and the 
Farmer," the Globe of Sept. loth,

"Without any exaggeration it 
does seem as ii a farm on the 
North American continent is going 
to be a splendid asset. The deve
lopment of manufactures in the 
United States is creating consum
ers of food at a rapid rate, and, as 
we tried to show recently, the time 
seems not very far off when the 
United States will consume all its 
own wheat. There is no clanger ol 
the surplus food supply of Canada 
going begging for customers. The 
only danger is the development of a 
landlord class, with tenant farm
ers and "peasants" under them. 
The richest land will not stand the 
burden of maintaining a class of 
idlers in extravagance."

Some weeks ago, in discussing 
some new conditions affecting the 
American corn market, we pointed 
out that the consumption of corn 
is being gradually directed into 
new channels such as for the manu
facture of glucose and starch, and 
for other commercial uses. We 
tried to show that the day is not 
far distant when large quantities 
of cheap corn for cattle feeding 
will be no longer forthcoming. Our 
reasoning w’as based upon the fact 
that there is little possibility of 
the total acreage devoted to the 
corn crop in the United States, be
ing increased to any appreciable 
extent; that during the past five 
years there has been a tremendous 
increase, amounting to nearly 400,- 
000,000 bushels in the foreign and 
domestic demand for corn, and 
that this new demand for corn is 
increasing at a very rapid rate. 
When the day of cheap American 
corn is past the western farmer 
and feeder will not be the formid
able competitor of the Canadian 
cattle feeder in the English mar
ket, that he is at the present time, 
and has been for years past.

If therefore, in addition to this, 
there be good grounds for believing 
that, the Globe's contention that 
the time is not far distant when 
the United States will consume all

in créât-iy,

!

I
selection of judges then, 

looked at from both the exhibitor 
and the onlooker’s standpoint, is a 
most important problem, that 
should receive more attention 
than it get,s at the hands of the 
Exhibition 
should be no catering to any spe
cial interest whatsoever, but an 
upright and above-board selection, 
looking to the effect the awards 
will have on the bearing or best 
working of the industry represent
ed. We do not sav that the selec
tions made for this season's fairs 
fairs have not all lieefi of the kind 
we have indicated, but we- hove

9
Associations. There

i
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•town and Oxford Dow n sncep and 
Yorkshire. Berkshire, Tamworth 
and Chester White swine.

This shipment was sent under 
till- auspices "i the Dominion Live 
Stock Asro, i.liions, md the selec
tions oi animals were made tiy R. 
XV. Hudson. Live Stock Commis
sioner, A. 1*. Westvrvelt. Secretary 
ol the Associations, and Mr. A. XX*. 
Smith. Maple Lodge. They were 
purchased under order iront the 
British Volumliia Government, and 
will be sohl at X'ictona. B. C., by 
public auction on October 3rd. 
Further particulars regarding this 
shipment will appear in nest 
week's Gazette department.

its own wheat, is rivet, we I1.1tv 
a condition «1 affair* most en out- 
aging t< r the Canadian 
With the two bailing cereals 
by the Americau tanner directed 
mt tu w ihannels and 110 1ongef 
available. the one lot »!u*ap a*'!v 
Seeding. and the other lor export 
I n human t-"»d. .1 sure and profit 
able market Is assured Ilot unit 

r tood produits, but lor our 
beet cattle lot all time to conn*, ll 
is little wonder then that viti/eus in 
other walks oi hie are beginning to 
In ik upon the owners of Canadian 
Sarins with feelings almost akin to 

Trulv great things « tv in 
store lor the tiller oi the soil. Ilv 
is no longer the down trodden and 
benighted son of the earth, that 
lie was once thought to be. but thv 
man of the century, with a brighter 
outlook and a wider sphere open
ing up before him than lias been at 

previous period in the history 
world. Who would not 

want to be the possessor and tiller 
vi vue of Canada's fertile farms?

know that had proper tne.i 'lies 
been taken when this pest first . p 
pea red bv the iit\ authorities there 
w mill be no need lor special action
at the present time.

Ontario Stock lo: British 
Columbia.

One 1-f the largest, if not the larg
est shipments of live stock that 
has ever left this province lor the 
Canadian West, was sent from I,on- 
don on Monday of tlv week, 
consisted of three cat loads made 
up of Shorthorn. Ayrshire an 1 
Jersey tattle: Shropshire. South-

lor

It

Our Western Letter ;

Bovine and Human Tuberculosis. Live Stock in the West
of the 1Winnipeg, Sept. 5th. fqoi.

A Doctors' Convention, while oi 
importante to mankind tit general, 
is usually of very little special in
terest to the farmer. In this re
spect the convention of the Cana
dian Medical Association, which 
has just dosed its proceedings 
here, was an exception to the rule. 
The convention was addressed b> 
some of the best known medical 
authorities of the continent, and 
the sessions were attended bv 
large numbers of persons outside 
the profession. Thv recent tuber
culin conference, held in London, 
Mngland, naturally came up for 
discussion on tnanv occasions, par
ticularly in connection with the 
lecture bv Professor Russell, of the 
Vniversitv of Wisconsin. The Pro- 
lessor tlaitns that, though human 
and bovine tuberculosis are doubt
less different, yet we must not sup
pose that the human being is safe 
from bovine tuberculosis or vwe

ed upon with human germs, con
tracted tuberculosis, and that 
there was no evidence to prove 
that a certain proportion of the 
disease in the human being was 
not bovine in its origin. He hopes 
to be able at a later datr to prove 
conclusively that man cannot con
tract bovine tuberculosis, but until 
this is conclusively proven it will 
tint do to adopt any measures of a 
te-actionary nature.

The breeder is likely to have his 
innings now, but let him be tnod- • 
crate in his demands.

«

Tw 1 Injurious Pests.
In last week's issue. Mr. C. V. 

Nash, in his weekly review of in
sec t and bird life on the farm, gave

!valuable hints to wheat 
to the best means oigrowers, as 

exterminating the ravages of the 
Hessian flv. Farmers would do 
well to give heed to authorities 
like Mr. Nash on tin subject. The 
ravages of the fly the past season 
have been confined to certain cus- 
triets of Western Ontario, ami 
seeminglv the most simple and 
practical* plan for eradicating the 
pest, is lor thv farmers in cadi af
fected district, to cooperate amt 

their wheat till all danger

tempt to secure the removal of all 
the precautionary measures con
sidered so essential in the past, 

Better to 
and the object will be 

After

may result in failure, 
go slowlv
more sure of attainment.
.ill that has liven said there has 
been no attempt to dvnv that the 

is lontagious among cat
tle. and while this condition holds 
good there will be a necessity for 
every precaution against its 
spread.

not sow
from the fly is past. The fact that 
nineteen farmers in a distrii t ob

tins rule while the twentieth
disease

serve
continues in the old path will not 
suffice All must cooperate and 
proceed along one definite line in 
the same wav and at the same 
time if any good is to be accom
plished. »... «

In tins issue, Mr. Nash deals 
with another pest, that is begin- 

to branch out into the rural 
For a number ol years

Bovine tuberculosis living
more virulent than human, man l
more frequently contracts it than 
cattle contract Hon. R. P. Rohlin, Premier ofthe disease from

Manitoba. has entered
against I). W Mills, charging him 
with the theft of $16 000, being 
the property of a partnership be
tween plaintiff and dtfendant. The 
firm owned cattle at various 
points in Manitoba and the N. W. 
T.. xvhiih defendant sold lot much 
less than value. It s claimed by 
Mr. Roblin that the proceeds of 
sale were not placed to the credit 
of the partnership, and that Mills 
was about to leave the country 
with the money in Ills possession, 
when arrested, 
prominent position of the plaintiff 
the vase is exciting more than or
dinary interest.

lie advocated thv treat
ment-of milk to remove all danger 
of infection from dairy products. 
Dairy herds suffer more than beef 
herds from the disease, and the 
tubvriulin test should bv employ
ed to separate the unfit from those 
which are lit for use. The danger 
of infection from meat, Professor 
Russell considers unimportant, but 
has yet seen no evidence to prove 
that there is no danger in milk 
and butter.

The discussion which followed 
brought out the fact that even 
scientific men are not thoroughly 
familiar with the theories recently 
announced by Dr. Koch 
seem to think that he pronounced 
bovine tuberculosis absolutely non- 
communicable to man, whereas, all 
he claims is that it is not nearly 
so dangerous as has been generally 
supposed. There has been a ten
dency in some agricultural papers 
to suppress a part of the facts. 
But the great German scientist 
was more honest. He admitted 
that some of the cattle experiment-

sung 
distrii ts
the Tussock moth has played ha- 

wit h the shade trees in thv 
And while mea-citv of Toronto.

have been taken by the city 
time to time toauthorities 1mm 

check i's ravages, there seemingly, 
either through neglect or a thorough 
misunderstanding of the needs of 
the case on the part of the officials 
whose dutv it was to enforce these 

has been no advance- Owing to the
measures, 
ment madP in eradicating the pest. 
In fact, it has thrived so w-ell under 
the treatment, that to-dav it is no 
longer confining its attacks within 
the citv limits, but is spreading 
out through the province and we 
know nut where the damage to the 
foliage of the country will end. It 
certainly is about time that some 
higher power, such as the local 
Government took the matter up 
and adopted vigorous measures to 
prevent further ravages of this ptr- 

Wi- have reasoa to

The number of sheep in Mai. toba 
continues to decline, as will be 
seen from the following figures for 
the past eight years: In 1893
there were 35,400 sheep in the pro
vince; in 1894, 35«4.1°. 1895, 35,- 
766; 1896, 33,811; 1897, 32,680;
1898, 32,053; 1899, 33,092; 1900,
25,813.

The reasoa for this startling d*listent insect
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crt ast', where we should naturally 
expect the opposite, it- hartl to 
find.

claiming large profita from the 
business. Sheep her»* arc not sub
ject to disease, fodder is low, and 
prices good. There are large 
areas of land excellentlv adapted 
for sheep-farming to be had at low 
prices. Sheep are rot in fashion 
just now. If someone understand
ing the industry were to set the 
fashion with a large ramh and a 
few thousand sheep we would 
doubtless soon see our farmers 
flocking, one and all. great and 
small, into the business.

Ilog raising, on the other hand, 
is becoming more popular each 
year. Some three years ago there 
was a sudden drop in the number 
of hogs marketed, lut since that 
date there has lu vit « large vearlv 
increase, width gives promise of 
continuing.

Studies in Nature
A Review of Insect and Bird Life on the 

Farm
Edited by C. XV. Nash

!
Manv farmers who handle 
are increasing their flocks,

as it was this year a certain 
amount of curiosity may have been 
excited, but not much could be 
learned.

The editor of this department 
will he glati to identify lor sub
scribers any specimens of natural 
history sent to this office for that 
purpose and will answer any ques
tions on the subject that may be 
asked through the Farming World.

ItIRP NOTES.

Every night now, the birds tli.it 
imigr.ite during the darkness are to 
Vv heard as they stream over 
southward. Last Saturday night, 
» Sep t

had been very hot and still, but 
towards evening a breeze sprang 
up from the north-west, which, 
later on developed into a strong 
gale and then moderated, so that 
by midnight only a good breeze 
was blowing and then the air was 
full of birds of various species tak
ing advantage of the favoring wind 
to help them on their course. The 
travellers seemed to be principally 
Thrushes, Warblers and Flycatch
ers and the following day 1 noted 
a marked diminution in number of 
the representatives of these fami
lies. Almost every day marks the 
disappearance of some species, its 
place however being taken bv some 
other from the north, so that as 
vet the number of birds to be seen 
in a walk is in no way diminished, 
in fact, there are more birds to be 
seen now in the woods and fields 
than at any other time of the year, 
but alas there is no bird music.

INSECTS.
TUSSOCK MOTH.

saw a paragraph in the 
•‘Globe’1 the other day, which 
stated, that the powers that be in 
Toronto had conquered the Tus
sock moth. This aroused my 
curiosity a little, so the next time 
I went into town 1 iast mv eyes 
about the trunks of the shade trees 
and along the fences when I came 
near any; but I certainly failed to 
observe any signs of a conquest of 
this abominable pest. The larvae 
< eased feeding some time ago and 
formed their cocoons; f~on. the 
chrysalis which was in the co- 
loons the moths have emerged and 
the female, which is wingless, has 
deposited her eggs upon the empty 

These are to be seen 
everywhere, and from them next 
spring will be hatched enough 
larvae to stock all Ontario.

I

;

. 7th,) was particularly
able in this respect, the day*

Manitoba visitors at the Minne
sota Stati Fair, held List week in 
St. Paul, 
tmr."

pronoume it a “hum- 
Exhibits in all classes 

were good, but nothing attracted 
tnorc favorable comment than the 
exhibit of Manitoba grown apples. 
Our Minnesota cousins, like our 
Ontario relatives, are inclined tu 
regard Manitoba as the “Farthest 
North." and are 
prised to find 
apples equal to the best.
P. Stevenson, of Nelson, Man., was 
the exhibitor.

!

somewhat stir- 
tli.it \vi can grow 

Mr. A.

i oi oon.

ItI seems strange that no proper ef
fort is made to destroy these eggs, 

are quite conspicuous and 
easy to get at and might nearly 
all be destroyed between now and 
hatching time next spring it they 
were looked after.

Markets show* no change from 
last week, but every kind of pro- 
mice is in good demand. Imple
ment houses are still verv busy 
shipping twine and repairs, as well 
ns a goodly number of new ma
chines; this latter item consists 
chieflv of threshers and threshers' 
sundries.

i

CORRESPONDENCE

W. B. S.—Asks, I would like to 
know if you have ever seen a black 
Ground Hog? We 
long ago near our place. Are thev 
rare?

Ans —I have only seen tw or 
three black ground hogs in mv life. 
They are certainly very rare. The pe 
culiar coloration arises from an ex
cessive amount of coloring matter 
in the skin. A condition known as 
melanism. It more frequently oc
curs among the carnivorous ani
mals and birds than amongst those 
that are vegetable feeders.

A. L. N.—The insects commonly 
called "Darning needles" are pro
perly known as Dragon flies. They 
certainly cannot sting, but are per
fectly harmless to man or beast. 
Not only are they incapable of in
flicting injury, but they are very 
beneficial, their food consisting en
tirely of other insects, amongst 
others mosquitoes are destroyed bv 
them in large numbers, in all their 
stages.

I Like most other people ! visited 
the Industrial Fair, and of course 
spent some time in the natural 
history building and left it very 
much disappointed with the exhi
bit made there. The collection of 
snakes was good enough of its 
kind, but they were all southern 
or western forms, only two species 
out of the lot being ever found in 
Canada. The birds were well 
mounted specimens and a credit to 
the taxidermist who set them up, 
hut they were from all countries 
except our own. If my memory 
serves me right there was not a 
single Canadian bird amongst 
them. The living fish made an in
teresting display and were the 
most creditable feature of the de
partment, the collection was too 
small and should be increased and 
specimens suffering from fungus 
disease should be cured before be
ing sent, or left out. The insect 
exhibits made by some young peo
ple were very creditable indeed, 
though I noticed several instances 
of wrong classification from an 
economic standpoint. The natural 
history department of the show 
could be made a very efficient edu
cator ii it was properly conducted,

saw one nut
Wheat cutting is now over, but 

a great deal of oats remains stand
ing. Weather has been excellent 
up to the present date: just suf
ficiently unsettled to keep the 
farmer on the “qui \ ive." without 
doing any damage.

Returning visitors pronounce 
the Toronto Industrial the “great
est show on earth." It is a great 
satisfaction to us, even away out 
here in the West, tr feel that the 
foremost agricultural exhibition of 
the continent is a Canadian institu-

M. B.

Jenkins—Baby not well, eh? You 
ought to call Dr. Brown. We 
sent for him last week, and the 
moment he saw our baby he guess
ed what the trouble was.

Jackson—What was it?
Jenkins—Pins.—The Rival. One Volunteer—If you really be

lieve you won’t die till vour time 
comes, what makes vou dodge 
every bullet comes along?

Second Volunteer—There is a 
time to die and also a time to 
dodge.—Indianapolis Journal.

Nellie (aged 5)—Our family is 
awfully exclusive. Is yours?

Bessie (aged 4)—No, indeed! We 
haven’t anything to be ashamed of. 
—New Orleans Times-Demovrat.

J
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The Western Fair at London
The Western Fair was unfortu

nate this year in having rain both 
on Wednesday and Thursday— 
usually the two best «lavs of "the 
Fair, and this because of showvrv

For a matched carriage team 
there were several good entries— 
a fine pair of bays—dark bays and. 
black points, with a little white 
about the heels,
James McCartnev,
They
horse ami

111 the aged stallion class S. 1*. 
Thompson, Woodstock, was first 
with James McKee, Deiifield, 
ond. There was a good ring of 
thrve-vvar old roadster colts. 
John Hill, Port Purwell, was first; 
A St. Clair, Aylmer, second, and 
John Dewar, Nairn, third. In 

olds. John W Coulter, 
1 albotville, was lirst and in the 
yearlings. (1 \t, Ketmedv. IMerton 
had tile Minuet.

were first for 
Thamesford. 

are bv the German coach 
well matched.

mornings caused a great falling oil 
in the attendance. The Directors 
did their part and got together all 
excellent show of stock ami manu
factures. but the weather was 
against them. The Western, 
more than any other *»l the leailmg 
Fairs in Ontario, has a large farm
ing constituency, 
else can so many farmers ami their 
families be seen at their annual 
outing. It may be that more 
farmers go to Toronto, but for an 
exclusively tanning crowd, tio 
plaie equals I.ondntt. There was 
mm h of interest 111 the main build
ing Indian arrows and relics, 
ent"i:’"r' i> .11 collections ami na
tive plants and weeds were well 
slv'Mii. ami in large quaniitx 1.x 
hil l’s special manufactures and 
<»t seiul artii les were large and 
Varitd. 1 he ladies" work 
relient and all new and fresh 
to-date w«irk

Second went to George Mathesou, 
Pennington, ami third to Adam 
Peck. I.omlon. For single car
riage horse m harness, first went 
to Buttrcy ,Sr Kaplev, Strathrov; 
Second In (*,. W. Ketmedv, lldertotl, 
ami third to Win. MvCov, Falkirk. 
For three year old fillv of the car
riage txpe. Philip Vake, Kin tore, 
was first; Andrew Routhslgc, I.am- 
l-cth. second, and third fell to W. 
K. Lumlev, Sheddvii. In the two- 
'car old tlass 1). G. Ilaiiiner. Ml. 
Vernon, was first; IF if. yuinn, 
I.’stowell, sei oml ami P. Farrell, 
Woodstock, third. Yearlings, T. 
llardv Shore, was first; T. Ilick- 
w, Stratlir v. second, and II. K. 
.McXeiie, Pyroti, was third. For 
brood mares the winner at Tor-

two x vat
:

N. P Thompson 
Wot! the sweepstakes with Ills aged 
stallionFor nowhere lu mai 
txpe. II Zinc! 
first, with Pvssiv. lix Oliver Wilkes, 
a xvrx

cs oi the roadster 
l.lstoxx ell

g"'"l txpe. Andrew Veil 
Iblmont. second and V. X. 

A illicit, Glencoe. thud, 
had

jmng
III. Zimr 

the winning foal, the third 
X. St. Vl.ur 

•md F. 1. «N T. p Tliomp 
I'.lumfieM. third

:
pri/e at Toronto

i
II

t* >r best 1 hrve x car old 
sweepstakes lor tin best 
mare anx age. In the

'•ir "M w t
Delhi was second, .uni I XV 
Kl,-miv<r I. "111.. II. II,nil. ï«,,. 
'';!r It,.i'Iv.1 I.V V. 1 ,,r

" ‘"'I'1'" l « llh ,1 l Vti Ilivv
"'V1 ....... -li-.ir.

I T ... i hi..- I,v. M 1.
1'• Mllr' t ,|k <|., ofl l.
I •♦Ulpbi II. P, IttVMit, tlmd.
>'ailing fills
l!.ouil»son KlginlieM, were first;
II X little. Versi'hovle, sviuml 
.«••i î.llrvx Pros.. Ilawlex. third. 
I lu re w.is but one pair of matched 
roadsters shown bv Dent Dalton, 
D Hu. of 15’. hands ami over. For

also 
til 1 \ ami !

onto got again the red ticket here. 
She was owned bv W. V. Proxvti, 
Meailoxvx ale. ami is named Princess 
Koval, by Prime Alexander. T. 
Hardv £h«»re. svxotul, and XV. I. 
Travers, Talbotville. was third. 
The foals Id lowed with the same 
tiihets i t lirst and second, and II. 
Nil hols, IMerton, had third, 
xx ill he readily seen this 
turn h of a farmers' show, and the 
dealers did not win all the

up-
111 tact. and of t hi* 

quality, both in goods 
The picture gallery 

'••me id»asing ski t, he* and 
there xx.is a large 

There were many fak 
1rs phing their trade, ami 
the sidv-«dtows •! the Midway

flimsy value for 
•'tits demande*! as admis-

and xx. ik. 
had
paint.tigs ,vd
collet tt- n.

\.
I11 the 

F. 1. .V T. It.
As

reported as bill was verv

non lev. hut the 
and wheels of

open gambling 
fortune were not

money
as tluv largely «lui at Toronto.

II Xl'KXI vsunder that height John W'at- 
-•m. I.istoxvell. xx as f.rst with a 

pair l,v Wi-rtgrl,!,,, k. Ilarol.1 
,,"rrv Mappvrt.in. ml. ami 
I - ter O’Dfll Hvlniont third For
Miirh- roadsti-r. Farr, II tt.....|.
Mu.k, had thr winnvr, a hriyht 
ha. I.i Wisdom. .1. ,\. Dawson. 
Lambeth, was second, and (',. W. 
Kennedy, IMerton, third.
Aas a capital class 
good «mes in it.

HORSES. For Hackneys, the Toronto win
ner. Dr I. Watson s -Bell Pov" 
xx.is plated first with old Jubilee 
thief a good second. It was quite 
wonderful how mmh of the get of 
the old World'* Fail winners 
were «lecorated with pri/e 
ribbons at this Western Fair.
•XL XVilson, Delhi, had the 
place for his exhibit.
Sorbv's two-vvar old, ‘"Guelph Per
former,'' won in his tlass, ami 
Hawden Ar McDonnell's Cannought’s 

as a three-vear old—with

The London Distrnt 
been i.tm mis

has long 
t"l its light-legged 

good harnessboth of a 
type and lor saddlers. This year 
while there were many good ones.

were hardlv fitted for the 
show ring, and the average xxas 
believed to he under that of form
er years. There has been a falling 
a wav irom the past reputation of 
the London District in the matter 
of good harness horses. Thorough
breds in the female classes,

improvement 
on those shown at Toronto, hut 
that is not

I
K.

thirdThis
with ti lot of 

. , . In the class lor
'imlvr is', hands damns Adams,,,,, 
Lambeth, w«m both first ami

third.

Oswald

Heir,
“Bell Boy" as the sweep, 
class tor 
Barker"

with J. A. Kelly, Listowvll,
In theespecially, were an

mares, Sorbv’s “Miss 
was again

V.AkRIAOK Mi ik St s.
an easy win- 

A. St. Clair, Aylmer, 
with a three-year old fillv.
Travers, Talbotville, had the best 
two-year old, with John W. Coul
ter. of same place, second, while 
A. Xenning, Bvimont had first for 
yearling filly; Dr. I Watson, second 
and W. I. Travers * bird. For 
Hackney foals W. I. Travers 
first; J. McMillan, Belmont 
ond, and 0. Sorby, third, 
stallion ami four of his get,

Aylmer, won with Jubilee 
Chief, ami his get were specially 
good. The same exhibitor won 
first for a very fine pair of high 
steppers, with splendid knee and 
hock action. In the class for style 
high steppers. Jas. McCartney, 
Thamesford, had first for a tine 
hay gelding with three white feet. 
Campbell and Thomas, Berlin, had

There was a good show of car
nage horses, high-standing, pr.md- 
looking fellow 
action

saving much in their 
Toronto this year xxas 

unusually backward in this class. 
For agxM stallions, Dermont by 
Master Kildare, was first, and won 
the sweepstakes ribbon. Second 

to Joseph Mossop, Thorn- 
dale, ami third 
Etterick, tint.

W I.with good stately 
In this class speed does 

not count as much as style. For 
stallions, 4 years old and upwards, 
En trie ken and Crerar. Tavistock, 
had the winner, ami thex also 
sweepstakes for the class.
Brown. Meadowvale 
with

went
to W. I). Smith, 
There

got
were no

voting stallions. For thorough
bred mare. John Coventry. Wood- 
stock. was first; J) If. Porter, 
London, second, and Jesse Jona
than Ohsweken, with the winning 
mare at Toronto, was third.
H. Porter

W. C.
_ w as set ond

I rime George, by Prince Vic
tor. ami W. H. Guest, Ballvmotv, 
was third.

A. S°tr
In tlie high class, 

Dent Dalton, Delhi, ha«l first; W. 
Bernard, London, sex ond, and O'
Neil & Co., third, 
year olds, W. C. Brown won with 
Auctioneer, a
George. In the yearling class, 
Thomas McComb, Masonvifie, was 
first, and Dr. I. Watson, Howick, 
Vue., was second.

Clair.

I)
had first for a nice 

voung foal. W. Clark, Goderich, 
had a three-year old filly which 

the sweepstakes ribbons as 
the best mare in the class. The 
Roadster classes were quite differ
ent from those shown in Toronto.

For three-

son of Prince
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onto, with Belshazzar at the head 
of it, a tine specimen of a Shire. 
They had first and second, with K. 
C. Attrill, of Goderich, third with 
Desford
un placed at Toronto.
Stone A Wellington lillits were out 
and placed, as before, one first in 

The only difference 
the Toronto list being the 

In this the plat-

second for aged herd and first for 
young herd, with T. Douglass & 
Sons, Strathroy, second.

: second with a stout Hackney type, 
and A. St. Clair was third.

SADDLE HORSES.
The London district was^ycars

Ihanv good ones yet. The entries 
were not as large as could be wish
ed. Adam Beck, of I.ondon. had 
the best of the winnings, both for 
saddle horses and for hunters. In 
li^ht-xveight hunters he had first 
and third, with O'Neil Bros., of 
London, second. In the hea v- 
Wiights A. Beck captured first, 
Set 11ml and third, and he did the 
same thing, winning all three, in 
the class for best saddle horse.

Herefords—Were shewn by the 
F. W. Stone Stock Co., of Guelph, 
W. II. Hunter, The Maples, and O’- 
Neil Bros., 
don. and the
much in the order named.
Stone Stock Co. had first for their 
imported bull. Baronet, first for 
yearling bull, third for cows, first 
and second for three-year olds, also 
for two-year olds and yearlings 
and first for the herd.
Hunter had first for two-year old 
bull, first and second for bull 
calves, and first and second for 
cows and heifer calves, with second 
for herd. O’Neil Bros, had second 
for two-vear old bull, third for bull 
calf and the same lor heifer calf.

Polled Angus.— Walter 
Washington, and V Stewart & 
Son, I.ucasvillv, had the herds here 
thvv showed at Toronto. James 
Bowman was absent and the judg
ing was much the same as at Tor
onto. Scarcely any change in the 
position of the anitf.il' made at 
Toronto. Hiram Jones, of White 
Oak, hail a few head here and won 
second for a yearling bull and 
third place for both bull and hei
fer calves. Walter Ilall got near
ly all the firsts, his cattle being 
much fatter than those ol Stewart 
& Son. The latter won first for 
heifer valves and first for four best

Marquis (16639), a horse 
The Morris,ago famed for high-standing, 

like saddle horses, and th Southgate, near Lon- 
prizes went very 

Theeach class.

class for mares, 
es were reversed, Leta—l»»i—mov
ing from second to first, 
owned bv Morris, Stone & Welling
ton. ami Bawdeti Ait McDonnell's
Nelly—122—taking second place. 
There was an agricultural class, 
and some good light-draught teams 

John McIntosh, 
John Me-

second for

She is

W. H.

were shown. 
Maplewood, was first. 
Cartmv, ThatmslotdIn the class for aged Clydes, the 

Toronto winner, “Cloth <>l Gold,'* 
(2M,Su . ••\cmsl by Oswald Sorbv, 
Guelph, was first. He is a good, 
thick horse with fine bone and soft 
R4.U1IX feat lu t. Second went to
Rolf rt N ess, Iloxxick. y tie., lor 
Men hiMon 'loath), a blocks bav 
bv Printv Alexander t 1 Third 
Witt* to ll. Sorbv for Lord Charm
ing 226 41. ‘•ire of the lirst prize 
horse both bred b\ Col. Ilidlo- 
wav Alexis. 111., V. S. For three 
year • Ms. lirst and second went to 

for Copyright <10721), 
ami Baron Frederick < tohoj ), both 
Scot, h bred. Third went to .Tas. 
Henderson. Belton. In the txxo- 
Vear olds R. Ness had lirst for 
Lauf'titian. and <>. Sorbv second 
for Charming Lad (2^23). In 
yearlings, the Toronto winner, 
shown bv \\ helihan »V Slack, of 
St. Mate's was first. He is a bav 
with *hree white feet and well

i It on greys,
Bennett, Kir-1 O'Neili wood, third. Thvtr xverv many 

iwrviiable animals 111 this clash.

Hall
:

CATTLE.
The show of beef cattle was gond 

but not equal to that seen at 
Toronto, where the battle ol the 
year took place. X) I). Flatt had 
gone to the New- Y oik State Fair 
at Syracuse. Hon. Thomas Grvvii- 
xxav to Buffalo and tor the con
test for aged Shorthorn bulls. W. 
V. Kdxxards A Co., Rockland was 
lust xxitli his big man Gwen Al
lan; J. A. Crerar, Shakespeare, 
second with the three yvai old, red 
Captain Mavilv, ami Geo. I). 
Fletclu-r, Binkh.im. third tor Spicy 
Robin, a nice roan bred by the 
Messrs. Watt of Sai -in. For two- 
year olds, James Snell. Clinton, 
was first, ami for vearlings James 
Gibb, Brooksdalv, had a ood roan 
with long quarters, which was 
places! first, though he xvas not in 
show condition. For valves, Jas. 
I.cask. Grevnbank. was first with 
his Toronto winner, second went 
to T. Douglass «Nr Son. Strathroy, 
who also xxon with Diamond Jubi
lee for best buP and four of his get. 
Goodfellow Bros.. Maeville, were 
third with a red Shining Light, 
and W. K. Fairbank. Tedford, 
fourth. W. C. Kdwards won the

!

h.

four herdsGalloways.—The 
shown at Toronto were here, but 
part of the McCrav herd had gone 
on to Buffalo. A. M A R Shaw, 

first for herd.of Brantford, got 
with 1). McCrae second and John 
Sibbald. Annan, third. The Messrs. 
Shaw were first for two-year 
old bull and first for hull calf, re- 
x'vrsing the Toronto decision. In 
coxvs he was first with Gem 3rd, 

cow at Toronto,

made tvpe of a draught horse. Is 
bv B«>ld Box* and is a very promis
ing youngster.
O Sorbv for Lord Stanlex* (2517), 
a colt with white nose and face, 
ami white legs: and third to Wlivli- 
hati \ Slack, for a big rangy colt, 
b\- MacMaster. not as good quality 
as the first prize one and very 
bare in the legs. For fillies, three 
years old, R. Dingman, Maple
wood. was first, and James Bow
man. Guelph, second. For two- 
year olds (). Sorbv xvas first with 
Miss Eva Charming. Second 
went to W. Dundas. Ingersoll, and 
third to R. Ness for a daughter of 
Lawrence Again, 
fillies W. Dundas 
John Savage, Gottrock, second. 
For brood mare O. Sorbv -vas 
first for Miss Stanley (2307), and 
H. Sims, Thamesford, second. 0. 
Sorbv won for best mare, any age. 
For span of either Clydes or 
Shires. H. H. Sims Thamesford, 
was first, and O. Sorby, Guelph, 
second.
draught teams, D. A. Murray, 
Bennington, was first with a big, 
high-standing pair of hay geldings, 
weighing about 1850 pounds each 
at three years old. James Hend
erson. Belton, second, and M. W. 
McKenzie, Youngsville, third.

Second went to

the second prize 
and McCrae’s imported cow Jewel 
first and sweepstakes at Toronto, 
was placed third here. Decision 

the two-vear old heifers were 
also changed, J. Sibbald’s second 
prize one at Toronto holding the 

place here, beaten by one of 
those behind her at Toronto. In 
yearlings again the second and 
third winners at Toronto were 
beaten by an unplaced ont there. 
The Galloway exhibit was a good 

I). McCrae won first for his 
recently imported bull, Viceroy of 
Castlemilk, a very chunky fellow, 
with great heart girth. T. 
Lloyd Jones & Sons, Burford, were 
second with College Gambler, and 
sec ond for a yearling htifer. The 
Polled Angus and Galloways were 
judged by the same judges at Tor
onto, and by a single judge at 
L >ndon, in both breeds there was 
only the change of animals away. 
In the Polled Angus class, which 

nearly approaches the 
Shorthorn type of frame and form, 
there were no changes in the judg
ing. In the Gallowav class there 

no less than seven reversals 
of the Toronto decisions, and 
those evenly distributed amongst 
the different exhibitors.

I

axvard for bull any agv.
For Shorthorn cows Goodfellow 

Bros., were first and second with 
J. A. Crerar third, 
year olds. J. A. Crerar was first 
with his imported cow, Gem of 
Ballechine, bred in Scotland. He 
was also first with her two-year 
old stable companion, Ballechine 
Daisy 2nd, and first for heifer calf 
of the same breeding. Goodfellow 
Bros, followed with three seconds 
in the same classes, 
year old of their own breeding, the 
two-year old imported roan, Wat
ercress, and the yearling, Golden 

G. D. Fletcher had the

For three-
For x-earling 

was first, and

The three-

In the class for heavy
Pansy.
third prize three-year old. 
Douglass A Sons the same ticket 
for two-vear olds, and W. C. Ed
wards A Co., for the Aberdeen
shire bred yearling Scotia 2nd. 
For heifer calves W. C. Edwards 
had first and second, W. K. Fair- 

Thedford, third, and G. D. 
fourth.

T.

SHIRES.
There was not much new in the 

Shire class. Bawden A McDonell 
of Exeter, had their excellent ex
hibit which were shown at Tor-

barin, 
Fletcher

any age;

were
J. A. Crerar 

for best herd and ior female, 
W. C. Edwards A Co.,

m
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The Model Dairy Form
By J. S.

301

of A size large enough to he easily 
grasped by the hand when milking 
and they should be set well apart 
on the udder. What I despise most 
is a vow with teats so small and 
<lose together that thev can be 
milked only with the thumb and 
one linger.

i
Woodward.

“If Wf hegin at the Iliad to dr- 
scribe the model dairy cow, we 
shall want her wide between the 
horns, with horns rather small and 
tapering, turning slighlv inwatd and 
upward. The eyes should be huge, 
bright, prominent and wide apart; 
the face a little dished, will a 
broad nose and large nostrils, her

evolved from the blood. There 
many styles of udders and each in 
turn has been the fashionable one, 
but one fully filling the space be
tween wide open thighs and ex- great importance, and should be 
tending will up behind and well well developed. The larger and 
out in front of the legs is much to 
l»e desired.
“I <li> not like a low swinging ud-

“The milk veins are also of

more tortuous and more branched 
they are the better. It is a fine in
dication to have one branch run 
tip well between the fore legs. The 
opening where these milk 
ter the abdomen should also be 
large if so large that the end of 
the fingers he well run into them so 

I do not place 
t<»o much reliance on the escutoh- 

milk mirror, though I like 
a well-defined one, running 

well tip and broad, with soft, fine 
hair. 1 he legs should he slender 
and not too long, 
to stand near the ground, 
shoulders, just on

veins ell-

much the better.

:

like the cow

the point in 
Iront, there should be found a de
pression, or ••pit” and the larger 
it is the better the indication, 
even if the ends of the four fingers 

be placed in it as far as the se
cond joint. I would specially urge 
the importance of a capacious ab
domen or stomach of the model 
dairy cow. The fact should not be 
lost sight of that this is her storc- 
toom, into which her food is taken 
to be commingled or mixed and 
soaked ready for eating. When we 
say the cow eats, she is not eating 
at all, but merely gathering food 
reach to be eaten, and were she to 
stop here she would starve, even 
with the stoma.ii full of food. Rut 
when she has what she considers 
sullicient for a full meal, she gets 
into some quiet corner and com
munes to eat, chewing the cud. 
Rumination is reallv eating, 
matter whether we give her food

:

Iosco’s I’ride, *65*1, champion Holstein cow. Toronto Industrial Fair, 1901. Owned by 
.George Rice, Curries Crossing, Ont. ’

jaws should be large and muscular 
as they will have a large amount 
of work to perform in eating so 
much food. 
our model cow

dvr; it betokens a weakness of 
titution, and is liable to be injured 
by the legs in walking, and to get 
soiled when going in dirtv places. 
It is much better to have it held 
up with good, strong udder cords. 
When tin udder is milked out it 
should be soit and llabbv, and feel 
a good deal like a sack partially

In short, this end of 
is the important 

end, and should show the ability to 
gather and ruminate an abund
ance of fu <1 to furnish the 
ial from v wh to elaborate so 
much milk. Dvr neck should be 
long and slim—in fact, a regular 
♦we neck comes very near the 
model A large chest, wide and 
well down, will be needed to 
tain a large, well-developed set of 
lungs, as she needs to have her 
blood kept pure and well filled with 
the red corpuscles and kept in 
rapid circulation. Her 
should be long, with the -ibs well 
apart, so that the ends of the fing
ers can be dropped well down be
tween them. If she is a little hol
low backed it will be all the

»T{ -,

i Mlmore
desirable. Her abdomen should be 
ver large, so large that when 
standing squarely behind her vou 
can scarcely see her chest or 
shoulders. It is

l
very necessary 

that this should he large, because 
it is the storehouse into which her 
food is first to he put and mixed 
together and soaked preparatory 
to being digested. She should be 
wide and high in the pelvic arch, 
so as to render parturition safe 
and easy. Her tail should be long 
and slim, with the breast down to 
or below the gambrel joint. The 
thighs should be slim and stand
well apart, so as to give ample filled with soft, flabby 
room for a large capacious udder, flesh-hard udder is a 
3”!*.“,; very important organ in lion, and to be 
which the milk is m

cotton. A 
poor indica- 

a voided. The 
teats should not be too hrge, but

two or three times a day she real
ly eats nearly all the time. Hence 
the great importance of an umple 
storeroom or abdomen.”some way;

1

!

»
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Poultry at the Industrial Fair
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!
iso rarlv in season, but without an 

exception all breeders u! this va
lut y vlaitnvd 1st prize telltale vus 
a gobbler. The owner thinks not 
however.

:

1

:(Specially Reported )
W1IITK HOLLANDS were not 

numerous but quality very good. In 
ANY OTIIKK VARIETY a pair of 
birds ot a bluish shade won 1st 
and also the medal tor best pair ot 
turkeys in show. A pair ot Hulls 
without any ticket showed they 
were a utility breed by dropping 
an egg on dilièrent days during the 

. show, being the lirst time 1 have 
known a turkey to lay in the show 
room. While dealing with the tur
keys I might state that all the 
breeders complain of a short crop 
this season, a large number hav
ing died from various causes. 
TOULOUSE GEESE. Not a large 

class by any means but 1st old 
pair are choice, young well grown.

The general verdict among poul 
try nu n is that tin dates ot Indus
trial Kxhibitiou should lie later or 
else t In poultry exhibit be on lx 
held the second week.

Nine dux s in August weather is 
Very hard on young buds especial-

t hui< e ones left. 1st pullet a 
beauty, .’nd choice but small, .ml a 
tine one. 1st breeding pen was I

;
iHIM- PLYMOUTH ROCKS.— 

average in numbers andAhur

it LAV K Ml NOR CAS.—-Were out 
in tone and winners good.

WHITE MI NOR VAS.-small ex
hibit but nice.

lx.
In the xear 1Sss the dates tor 

poultry xxere Sept. 17th to .’.’ml. 
so th.it it call pluitllx be scell how 
much better condition old birds 
would be m and how tninh larger 
chicks would be it exhibition had 
been kept about those dates. As 
it is at present, the prizes arc not 
awarded lor ijualitv hut almost al
together lor condition. Notwith
standing all this howexer the quan
tity of birds xx as about up to last 
year there being about .’,800 en
tries, and 1 17 breeding pells. 
Lit«IIT BRAHMAS. Good entre

BLACK LEGHORNS were bet
ter than usual.

R V DROWN were not a big 
x lass but shoxx great improvement 
over last year.

K C WHITE LEGHORNS.—In 
old birds probable the best Leg
horn class in the show. In voting 
birds tin poorest I have ever seen 
at Industrial. This refers to both 
quantity and qualité.

S C DROWN LEGHORNS — 
Not a large number but qualité up 
in G.

BREMEN OR EM DD EN GEESE 
xvere a small class but did not in 
tux opinion take second place h r 
beautiful exhibit. Quite a large ex
hibit of CHINESE GEESE and a 
few nice pair in ANY OTHER VA
RIETY t lass which some claim are 
Africans and others say are only 

s. C. WHITES.—A fair class Chinese. At any rate there is xery 
first hen being prominent. Chick's little difference except those in A.

O. V., are larger and have a \;tger 
knob and dewlap.

PEKIN DUCKS.

and line in quality, much better ex
hibit
BRAHMAS.

than last year.
Quality good but 

small entry. COCHINS. All va
rieties, were not strong classes but 
qualité xx ell up. DOR KINGS. A 
large number of Silver G rev and 
vtrx good. A fair exhibit of co
lored ami a ft xx white

DA R K

xvete not so good as usual ami 
neither were the old birds. Some 
ot the awards in this class 1 could 
not agree with.

I.ANG- 
A iair class and quality 

The xxriter has often w 011-

In old bird* 
not numerous but voting a 1-ne 
class and choice birds.

SHAN’S.

dered why Black I.angshans are 
ii"t more popular as he admires 
them more than any variety he has 
n«»t bred. It seems strange for they 
are so large and handsome and are 
generally admitted to be good 
winter layers..

BUFF LEGHORNS. A iair num
ber and i hi 'h «• qiialit x.

It is strange the amount ad
mit at urn that is bestoxxed upon the 
galile liasses.

I think no variety has the hold

AYLESBURY DUCKS, 
class but good.

ROl'EN DECKS are not

Small

tensively shown as formerly end 
not as high in quality. 1 st voting
drake here very fine however.

BLACK CAYUGA DUCKS — 
Which were very extensively shown 
the past t xx o years are giving 

to INDIAN RUNNER 
DECKS which are not a beautiful 
variety and very small. Fair lias
se; of both here. A few Muscovy 
ducks in any other variety cliss. 
There was a very fair exhibit of 
poultry appliances consisting <»t In
cubators, Brooders. Bone Cutters, 
Drinking Fountains, Feed Boxes, 

HOED A NS Not a large number Leg Bands, etc. A new invention 
but good. Other French varieties in this line is the Hens “Vigilant" 
were small exhibits. Nest. It consists of a nest made

of pressed hav and clover chaff 
rounded the shape of ahen's nest ex
cept at the hack side which is left 
flat and the bottom of nest im bues 
to this side where a space between 
nest and box 1 which encloses the 
nest) is left wide enough for an egg 
to drop through. Underneath fac
tory cotton is tacked to catch the 
egg as it drops from nest. The 
idea is to prevent hens eating their 
eggs. This will be useful to per
sons in towns and villages where 
hens have very little range but on 
farms where fowl have the freedom 
of farm yards and fields they sel
dom eat their eggs.

An exhibit outside of main build- 
BRONZE TURKEYS. Old miles ing consisting of Mallard and Call 

not up to usual quality at this Ducks, Silkies, Silver and Goldeu 
show I would have put 2nd at Pheasants was a great hit. The 
the top. Old females not many Pheasants cspeaiallv "are a very 
but first and second good. 1st in beautiful bird and m the poultry 
best condition, 2nd larger bone, building might be overlooked yvhicift 
Young birds were a good class for they certainly were not outside.

on the lam v with BLACK RED 
Birds .ire imported at 

long figures nearly every year to 
win here. All varieties malic a fair 
sin-wing here. Of them all I think 
the Indian Game should

GAMES.BLACK ORPINGTONS. A few 
nice birds.

BUFF ORPINGTONS. A good 
exhibit of fine large birds. If the 
breeders of this variety do not con
fine them selves too much to color 
and breed for size they will event
ually crowd the Barred Plymouth 
Rocks to the wall as a suitable 
fowl for export. That is the pre
diction of the writer. They are 
large birds with very little offal.

GOLDEN WYANDOTTES. A 
moderate class.

SILVER WYANDOTTES. First 
rate in numbers and quality.

WHITE WYANDOTTES A nice 
lot but do not seem to he so popu
lar in Canada as they are across 
the line.

BUFF WYANDOTTES. Good 
entry and nice color, 1 st hen carry
ing her color well to the skin.

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS. A 
fair class ^with quality to burn. 
Females in 1 st prize breeding pen 
extra good.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS. 
This grand variety had somewhere 
about 90 birds in line. 1st cock 
not a large one but otherwise all 
right. 2nd must have pushed him 
hard. 1 st hen a choice one, hard 
to beat. 2nd had a pair of very 
pale legs under her but at this sea
son of year not a very serious fault 
1st cockerel not large but well bar
red, 2nd and 3rd about even and

t lie
most useful being a lu-.ivy binl but 
are not counted good layers.

RED CAPS. A fair exhibit. i
ANDALUSIANS. — Not

but quality that brings firsts from 
New York and Boston.

i

HAMHURGS and POLANDS un
divided into so many classes that 
they make up quite a show, but 
with two or three exceptions un
divided between three exhibitors,

BANTAMS and Pet Stock were 
of the usual quality at Industrial.

In the Massey Harris competi
tion there was a large entry in 
American Varieties and Ducks. In 
the former, what seemed to be 
good Plymouth Rocks won 1st and 
2nd, and in the latter Pekin Ducks. 
In Asiatics, entry was not large. 
Buff Cochins scored, 
find the exhibit of eggs in egg 
petition.

could not

1
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mit titifiv investigations, 
particularly true in 
states of the East and middle West 
as well as throughout the better 
dairy sections of Canada.

Hoards of Health 
Hoards of Agriculture have inau
gurated a system of inspection 
’hat has exerted a salutary in
fluence, especially in milk shipping 
districts. Humane considerations 
have had a good deal to do in bet
tering conditions in (Tiis respect, 
but mercenary interests and the 
general health of humanity have 
«ombined to bring the subject 
home to many interested people in 
a very forceful manner. The fact 
is now recognized that it pavs to 
take good intelligent • are of do
mestic animals, which 
producing at all 
favorable conditions which are al- 
"avs the most economical in the 
md. Dairy cows return dividends, 
the ratio of which increases in 
direct proportion to the care and 
intelligent consideration bestowed 
upon them.

So little attention is now being 
paid to pasture that the fence and 
long lanes leading from the stable 
to the fields, which were formerly 
smh an all important adjunct to a 
well regulated farm, does not enter 
into the consideration. Pasturing 
is too expensive in these days of 
keen competition.

North of parallel forty-two there 
is an average of only six weeks of 
good pasturage. Summer droughts 
sandwiched in between late spring 
and early fall rains are responsible 
for this condition. A run-way, 
consisting of about one-fourth of 
an acre per cow is a better and 
more satisfactory arrangement. It 
should be enclosed with a good 
moveable fence and shifted occas
ionally for the benefit of the land; 
this, however, is largely a matter

This is 
the older

. ;v .
and State

:

■

is simply 
times natural

i
•-V,

I

Imported Koyrl Cairntoe [3730] Champion Cl,tierdale Stallion. Toronto Industrial. 
<>*ncd by t riaham Hr Claremont, Ont.

Modern Stable Construction 
No 2

WRim.N liV HKKUKRT SltK.XKIK.

I .OVATION.

dition of so many barn-yards is 
sufficient excuse lor lav ing so much 

importance of this 
The abomination that is 

permitted to exist year alter

stress on the 
feature.

m tonnectnm with farm barns and 
stables is little short of criminal. 
Ideas in this respect, however, are 
last

The proper lovation f<>r a dairv 
stable is one of th.- most import
ant considerations in the con
struction of the most important 
adjunct to the dairy business. To 
be able to start right it is 
sary to consider the subject from 
different standpoints.

a plentiful supply of pure 
water, good drainage, protection 
from cold winds, plenty of sun
shine and convenience in regard to 
feeding arrangements, are the es
sential features to be considered.

Fresh air and drainage max In- 
provided by selecting at- elevation. 
Protection from void winds is se
cured by planting a tne belt along 
the northern exposures, but it is 
not always easy to combine with a 
lovation of this nature the

1hanging, domestic animals 
are recognized as possessing cer
tain inalienable natural rights that 

arc bound to respect. The 
old-fashioned notion that any kind 
of an old shed planted in any 
of a mud hole, in any hap-hazard 
location, is good enough for 
tie lias given awav before recent

oxx mrs

Fresh air

A

iproper 
is a very es- 

Generally speak- 
also assists in

water supply which 
sential feature, 
ing the elevation 
providing a water supply as the 
pumping should be done by wind 
power, a rise of ground naturally 
gives an uninterrupted wind ap
proach as the derrick may be high 
enough to lift the wind above the 
tree wind break, 
should the water supply be poor, 
limited or inconvenient.

In addition

In no vase ato the tree belt a 
high hoard fence should enclose a 
breathing space; this fence should 
be well constructed and the joints 
between the hoards battened tight. 
It, in addition to this, a shed roof 
is provided opening to the south, 
winter yard conditions will he 
about as good as they can be 
made, provided, of course, that 
the ground is supplied with proper 
drainage. The l.lthy, miry con.
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A Maritime Agricultural Col
legeA Barn Hlan

On tliis page wc giv e tin* per.-pec- 
tivi* view and floor plan ol a small 
barn. This barn plan, and three 
others that we have of sottvwhat 
different patterns, were drawn by 

who have made barn planning 
and barn building a study. The 
plans wt it- alter wards gone over 
bv our regular architect, and, as 
they come to our readers, are as 
nearlv complete as plans van be.

There is not much to be said in

well as ct»n-of personal opinion as 
ventvnce. A permanent pasture 
that has never felt the plow « Tiers 
advantages that no artificial pio* 
Auction « an equal. Where a run
ning stream of good water exists 
within a reasonable distance ol the 
stable the question of a pasture 

will settle itself. On the great 
jnaioritv of farms artificial water 
Mlpplv must be depended oil. <t 
condition that should be met bv a 
Sever lading well with a wind-mill 
suflicientlv powerful to carrv the 
water n«-t only to the stable, but 
to the pasture lot. A drinking 
trough should be placed in a sandv 

and water conducted to it bv

Premier Murray of Nova Scotia, 
in his address to the electors on 
the occasion of the dissolving of 
the local legislature has this to 
sav in regard to the proposed Agri
cultural College for the Maritime 
Provinces:

"Some years ago an Agricultural 
School with a Model Farm was es
tablished at Truro with very good 
results, but hardly equalling the 
expectations of those who believed 
in the value of higher agricultural 
education. During the past year 
we have been in negotiation with 
the Government of our sister Pro
vince. New Brmiswu k, and have en
tered into a satisfactory arrange
ment with them under which the 
Government of Nova Scotia has 
provided the sum of $50,000 to 
purchase a farm and erect suitable 
buildings for an Agricultural Col
lege in the most desirable location 
in the Province. After this institu
tion is established in Nova Scotia, 
the expense of the management of 
it is to be assumed by the two 
Provinces practically on the basis 
of population, the pupils from the 
Province of New Brunswick having 
precisely the same privileges and 
advantages as those of Nova Sco
tia. By thus securing the co-oper
ation of our sister Province we are 
able to give the institution greater 
resources and a larger constituency, 
and we will he able in a very short 
time to point to an Agricultural 
College of which the people of the 
Maritime Provinces may be proud."

—1

•pot
pipes placed under ground, 
ficnntlv deep to be cool in summer 
and bevond the reach of the frost

n r?■

-
in winter.

Too much stress cannot he plac
ed on the important e of plenty af 
pure water provided conveniently 
for dairy > ows. Fever conditions 
whith affect the condition of the 
mils are too often produced by 

too far to water.

1 '
HI *

J3 fl ’I

n !cows going
Tainted milk, or the fevered con

ditions of the cow that leads to 
tainted milk, is produced in

often it is aggravated 
bv the presence of a dog when the 
udders are so full as to render 
every step painful.

Silage crops are
distributed over the larm that the 
lotation of the stable makes very 
little difference in the work of fil
ling the silo though easy grades 
nnd a good hard track will materi
ally assist the aggregate amount 
ol forage hauled with a given num-
ke[, *• n . Sectional View of Barn.

Mr. Frank A. Converse, manager •• F"ii/noodle (sittini? in stemof the agricultural departments of explanation of a bam plan such ns , t rm,, whife his [air
the I’an-Ameriian Exposition is il- we show here Any farmer could m^iün X, g',he TuIIsI-'do 
lustrating many ol these essentials tell at a glame whether or not it c w tessie I have a
to modem dairying on the grounds. would suit his purpose. We do not mind to fwight’en you byThe intention is to interest iarm- have blue prints and specifications 8* * m ”', boav' Mis, Je,^
ers in improved methods oi con- ol these plans. They are made on sXc ilnt voun. Ud\)-*A
ductinv the business .ii tae larm. a considerably larger scale than ,a M II reliant young iaciv) a

* fTo lie continued.) our other plans, on good paper, young man like you tried that with
___ ».»---------- and we will send the four plans to mr °”ie. ttn(J boat upset.

Mr. Fitznoodle—“Did it weallyf 
And what did you do?" Misa 
Jessie—"Swam ashore and notified 
the coroner 1"

?

tins H Ü_.xc.iv: too
I

so thoroughly

It

one sending us $1.00. These 
plans can be worked from bv any 
carpenter capable of working from 
any kind of a plan.

The preacher doesn't always any 
vane it as a sign of approval when 
he sees members of the congrega
tion nodding.—‘‘Tit-Bits."
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How to Fatten Chickens;

whole is sufficiently thickened. 
Ninety gallon tasks sawn in half 
are admirably adapted for mixing 
the food, and also make capital 
receptacles for storing milk.

ME I HOI» TO OI1TAIN FAT.

industry as the pioneer that shall 
••veMtuallv enable us to compete 
successfully with other countries in 
poultry products as a whole, 
desire is to offer, to all whom it 
may concern, every facility that 
we are able in assisting to pro
mote the welfare of that much 
abused, and much neglected indus
try, commercial poultry-keeping.

IlMli OCCUPIED IN FATTEN I NO

The usual time required to prop
erly fatten a fowl is about three 

Hut good-sized, well-con
ditioned pullets often “make-up” in 
a fortnight, whereas very large- 
framed cockerels will take four, 
and sometimes as mm h as five 
weeks, before they are fully fatted. 
A fatter, however, does not care 
mm h how long a bird may take to 
fatten, provided that he is putting

The late summer and fall is the 
time when the farmer disposes of 
his fowl. To dispose of these to 
the very best advantage some at
tention should be given to the 
work of fattening and preparing 
them for market. Too many farm
ers neglect this, and at the same 
time expect to reap a large profit 
out of their poultry. It is now 
agreed that the very best way of 
fattening poultry is to enclose a 
few fowls in a small compartment 
and feed them all thev will cat of 
good fattening food.
Scott, Ashton X Vo., 3.1 St. 
Nicholas street, Montreal, export
ers of poultry, etc., have just is
sued an important circular con
taining instructions for fattening 
chickens, based largelv upon Eng- 
lish methods, from whuh we take 
the following:

Our

A good-sized copper should be 
erected out in the opeu, not too 
close to anv dwelling house, as the 
preparation of fat for the fowls is 
not a pleasant operation to have 
performed just under an open win
dow, especially if the wind happens 
to be blowing in that direction. 
Empty in one or two hundred 
weights of rough fat (which can be 
bought from most butchers at 
about 2c. a pound) according to 
the si/e of the copper, and pour in 
sufficient water to cover the whole 

After an

weeks.Messrs.

several inches deep, 
hour or two's boiling, the fat will

A Modem Kngli-.fi Poultry f attening Establishment.

rise to the top. and should then be 
skimmed off with any convenient 
skimmer, and put into a pail. 
Have ready in some cool place a 
few milk pans, and pour the hot 
fat from the pail into one of these, 
then, when cooled a little, pour in 
a cup full of cold water. This lat
ter will sink to the bottom, and 
prevent the fat from sticking to 
the same. Continue in like man- 

until all the fat has been boiled 
The

flesh the whole time, and that 
condition to

The question of fattening fowls is 
a most important branch of com
mercial poultry keeping. In fact, 
we do not consider we are extol
ling the many advantages it pos
sesses too highly if we sav it is the 
important branch of 
poultry farming, 
it instructing the agriculturist to 
rear innumerable chickens if, when 
he has got them he is at a loss to 
know what to do with them? 
Country markets can quickly be 
overdone, but (îreat Britain has 
apparently an inexhaustible demand 
for really prime quality well fatted

either be capable of fattening the 
birds on his own place, or must be 
able to hand them to a fatter, if 
the fowls are eventually to find 
their way to England. Therefore, 
it is that we look to the fattening

when he is in a fit 
kill he will be worth a good round 
sum at the finish.

l.ROUND OATS FORM THE STAPLE 
FO ID.

As a rule, falters do not give the 
food otherwise than in a cold state 
and we think that during the sum
mer time this is to be preferred. 
Hut we are fully convinced that in 
cold weather greater benefit will 
accrue bv warming the milk or 
water used, and thereby making 
the food not hot, but nicely warm, 
when taken by the birds. The best 
wav to mix up the food is, to 
place what milk or water is re
quired into a pail, then add in the 
ground oats a little at a time, and 
stir well with a w’ooden ladle. Con
tinue to add more meal until the

Industrial 
Of what use is

out of the rough pieces, 
next day these milk pans may be 
emptied by sliding a knife around 
the edges of the pan, when the 
whole mass will come away in one 
solid block; these can be carefully 
stored until required.

Hut the breeder must

THE MILK SUPPLY.

When milk is given to the 
youngsters to drink, it should

!
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never he allowed t » become sour, 
as in such condition it often causes 
diarrhoea to set up. 
sider that in tlte i a sc of fattening 
fowls it is quite different, 
only is sour milk i.ot injurions to 
fattening fowls, hut we 
further and >a\ that sour milk is 
infinite 1\ superior V» new milk for 
this purpose.

again in the afternoon about five 
o'clock in summer and four o'clock 
in winter, 
less, some exceptions to this rule. 
Young spring chickens require an 
extra feed at noon, and some large 
birds quick at “emptying" mav 
also, with advantage, he fed three 
tunes a «lav. Hut do not follow 
the plan recommended bv some, of 
feeding fattening fowls* generally 
"little and often." They will
sicken of their food verv quickly, 
and tins means a lot of useless and 
unnecessary labor.

I Iksi u kKK'h Pooh,
Tlte usual 

for feeding the
ittg the first

he notices the birds are showing 
signs of having had enough, when 
he will at ottve discontinue, and 
having left them .or half an h 
or so to thorough’.v clear up what 
remains in the troughs, come back 
and turn the feeding troughs up
side down, 
tor several

But we con- There are, m vvrtlu-

Xot

will go
This latter he does 

reasons, one being, 
that if the troughs arc left itt the 
ordinary way, the droppings from 
the fowls are liable to get into 
them, and this is most undesirable, 
linn, too, the birds will often keep 

peeking away at the troughs, 
whit It in time become so worn 
th.it thev often swallow slivers of 
wo..d, which are injurious to them, 
and again, should it come on to 
ram the troughs become full of 
water, and the lowls are liable to 
fill their crops with it. and thus 
not take nearly so much of their 
proper latlining food when placed 
before them at the next meal.

INSECT#
Not one in a hundred fatter# 

ever bother themselves about try
ing to free their birds of insects, 
when they are brought home for 
fattening. Nevertheless nothing 
interferes more with the continual 
process of fattening than the fact 
that the fowls are infested with 
these troublesome creatures. The 
insect powders sold for this pur
pose are too expensive to be used 
lor fattening fowls, but great bene
fit to the birds will bv gained bv 
giving them a good dusting in 
flour of sulphur, and the best and 
quickest wav we know of is to 
have liait of a small tub filled 
about one third full with the sttl-

bird s head in one hand, and the 
feet in the other, ami let someone 
else rub the sulphur well into the 
roots of the feathers. Knock anv 
loose sulphur off, and place the 
birds for ten minutes in some un
used shed, or anv hatidv place 
where thw can give themselves a 
shake ant! get rid « f the pests.

method adopted 
fowls dur- 

Wivk of the 
process, is t.. give what most fat
tens term “water gruel." This 
consists of nothing but the ground 
oats mixed up with water into a 
rather slnppv consiste» 
idea is, that during the first week 
the bird's sxstein is not trained to 
rich living, and many fatter# pre
fer to do w hat thev term 
steady with them at first." We 
are, however, persuaded, that if 
milk ( xvv refer of course to either 
skim milk <>r sour pure milk) be 
added in proportion of one-half to 
that of wait r. the extra cost is 
amply repaid bv the impetus thus 
gixcn to tlu- fatting proc

The

She Couldnt "Set Him."ü<
Maud Muller" still govs (in being 

pamdivd. Here is the latest from an 
Amcrn an

I.ct <mv man take the

source, though the usual 
"might have been'1 stall/a 
be missing —
Maud Muller, on a summer's day,
•'ll a lien m a brand-new wav ;

■ Maud, v,iii see, wax a city girl 
Trying the rural life a whirl. f

appear» to

>M "M W| I K s mi|i.

During the second week wc itt- 
rrvasv the quantity of milk regu
larly each day, so that bv the end 
ol this week wv have discontinued 
the use of « at. r entirely, the solid 
portion of the food living still the 

Twite during this

troughs should he filled at 
with some sharp 
order that the birds 
their stock of grinders, 
often by this time betoniing rapid- 
lv used up. Towards the end of 
this week a little of the prepared 
fat should be melted and mixed up 
in the food.

Mie covered a box with tinsel. , . Kay,
Lined it snugly with new mown hay.1 ’ ITENIV. Cool*.

The chickens should be put in a 
Thev

l to i *4 itn hvs 
apart, and always put long wavs, 
so that thv birds tan stand and 
cat out oi the troughs, 
in front of the

Vdlvd n nitelv with eggs, and then 
hlarted it» look tor a likely Inn—

Dut of the Hock selected one :
And tlnn she thought that her work 

Was done ;

coop on small round bars, 
should be from

ground oats, 
ami the following t lie

The bars 
should be 

One
flint grit, in 

max replenish 
that ate

inches apart, 
feet long and about 

sixte, n ini he# wide is large enough 
for six birds.

It would luxe been ; but this stub
born hen
up and cackled "Ka doot" and 
tin n

Maud MulUr came, and in hurt

Looked coldly into the creature's eye*.

Then tnd its legs to the box, “You

Saul she, I know how to make vou 
set." 7

But Mil! it stood, atul worse and 

Shrieked ‘orth it* wrongs to the uni-

kicked over the box with its tinsel
guv.

ignominiously flapped away.

arnyard

Tec-heed, Say, Maud, there's a ilil- 
ierence

'Tween hens, you know, an* it is that 
One says ‘Ka-doot!' 

dat!' "

about txxo
coop th réc

it should be i-igh- 
The fattening 

coops are best kept in a shed or 
outhouse where it is quiet and a 
little dark.

teen imhes high.

After placing the 
birds in the coops thev should be 
left without any food for at least 
twelve hours. Thv exception be
ing when they have been travelling 
many hours belore 
their destination, when 
visable to feed them 
convenient.

AKît.k mon
During the third week, and for so 

long a time as it mav 
essary. fat should be added to the

portion of about ,i tablespoonful to 
tadi bird.

prove nee-

ground oats and milk, in the
arriving at

as soon as 
There are many farm

ers who would never think of put
ting the birds in a coop to fatten, 
but shut them in a pig pen or out 
building, and give them a lot of 
food in a trough, so that thev can 
run to it when they like, 
wrong. When fowls are shut up 
in such plates thev ought to be 
fed carefully, so that they clean up 
every particle of food. If proper 
tare and attention cannot he given 
to the birds while in the fattening 
coops, we strongly advocate tlte 
principal of allowing them thur 
liberty.

MODE UK FEEDING,

Take a flat piece of wood about 
three inches broad, and iinches 
thick, round off the upper portion 
to serve as a handle, and thin off 
the lower end in thv shape of a 
broad flat blade. This will serve 
the double purpose of mixing up 
the food, and doling the proper 
quantities out to thv birds. Having 
allowed the fowls 
sufficient period, as previously 
recommended, the fatter should, 
with his wooden ladle, put a lit
tle food into the troughs, and as 
this becomes cleared up more 
should fie added. A good fatter 
will never fanyhow with “green" 
birds) put in all the food that lie 
thinks necessary into the trough 
at once, but will step on replen
ishing with small quantities until

And

Then ,i bad Imi\, over the
This is

to last for a
un' one 'Ka-

Then Maud recalled that the ugly 
brute

She tried to set had said “Ka-doot!”

And ever since that historic day 
She blushes in an embarrassed

TIME TO FEED.
The proper times to feed 

early in the morning as convenient, 
say, in summer at six o'clock, and 
in winter at half past seven, then

way,
To think of the hobble she made once, 

when
She tried to set a gentleman he».

i
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Island Empire which will lead to 
the establishment ul the sugar in- 

The soon t<i-he ubiquitous twt Uustrv in that vountrv.
Iv.s inya.lt.1 Caua-la. ami seems as Spain, ltalv aro, the Baikal. 
...ntentedly at home there as m Sta'tvs ,„;lv prmlllcc t|H. sllgar 
hiiuthem Calilorma. ,|u,v ust., imt ,,n. llllw exporting,

and Egypt, which a few years ago 
annually bought 50,000 tons, now 
exports sugar to the United 
States.

Sprvvkles* vast beet factory, at 
Spree kies, Cal., is 502 feet long, 
I02 feet wide, five stories high, 
cost three millions, handles 3,000 
tons ol beets daily, turns out 500 
tons of granulated sugar every day, 
pays out $5,000 every twentv-four 
hours for labor and $12,000 lor

It is stated by experts in this 
’98 was 5,000,000 pounds. Last line of statistics, that the increase 
year it was 52,000,000, while lor in the consumption of sugar is a- 
*1901 it is now estimated at 12o,- bout 250,000 tons annually for the

entire world.

Sugar Bcctlcts.

Fuller llros., tattle'men of Chino, 
Cal., have arranged to feed t,o»o 
head of cattle on beet pulp from 
the Chino sugar lac tory.

1 Iaveinever proposes
tound in the conning tower of sale- 
tv whatever happens, lie's quiet- 
lx investing in sugar beet stock.

For the year 1901, according to 
high authority, we shall produce 
about 550,000 tons ol sugar, and 
of this amount 300,000 will be

Michigan's beet sugar prodm t in

«100,000.
Wisconsin capital and brains and It will require t .6011,000 acres of 

enterprise and intelligently muni- land to raise beets to supply the 
pulated muscle will invest largely United States with sugar. Devot* 
in the beet sugar industry the ed to beet culture every acre be
coming year. comes at once worth $125, putting

the beet area at a valuation of 
$200,000,000, an addition of rot 
less than $100,000,000 in value ow
ing to its devotion to beet raising.

The Ciro, Mich., sugar factory 
has a molasses process department 
«if a daily capacity of 50 tons, and 
the daily consumption of lime m 
this establishment is 45 tons.

Ogden's, Vtah, beet factory is K»r Co. '••■ites that the vrup of
that commonwealth for this year

Manager Cutter of the Utah Su-

now at work making brown sugar 
from last year's molasses product. w“‘ *IC nbout 10,000,000 pounds. 
The beet crop will not begin to “de- the biggest sugar crop in the hist- 
liver" before the middle ol this ”r>' ul, the industry in Vtah. He 
month. says the growers will receive high

er prices this year than ever be*The beet sugar industry in tiie 
United States—36 factories m op
eration last year—has grown up During the past year 30,000 tons 
since 1890, but mainly since the of sugar beets were raised on new- 
favorable tariff legislation in ly drained marsh land on the Kan

kakee river, near Shvlbv, I ml.
State Chemist W. A. Withers, of Thus swamp and high mesa alike 

North Carolina, is zealously work- prove congenial soil for the cosmo- 
ing to introduce beet growing in 
that state. He thinks that they 
tan produce a beet with a requisite yielded 14 per cent, sugar of 85 per 
per cent, of sugar. cent, purity.

Japan does not propose to buy Beets have been raised at Indio, 
her sugar much longer. April 1st out on the desert in southeastern 
last a law went into effect in the California, this year. They plant

1K97-8.

politan sugar beet. Beets from 
the above lot, selected at random,

out tliere about the first of the 
year and harvest the roots in June. 
These desert beets are loaded to the 
guards with sweetness, having an 
average sugaring of 19 per cent.

Our saccharine crop in the Unit
ed States this season will be
about 14 pounds per capita. We 
are using about 65 pounds per cap
ita, nearly five times the amoant 
we produce. From which unpal
atable. though sugar-coated fact, it 
inust lie apparent at a glance that 
there is enormous room for expan
sion in this industry before we (an 
turn exporter, or even be self-sup
porting.

Before the war Cuba produced 
1,000,000 tons of vane sugar. This 
was otilv a year or two before she 
began her struggle for freedom, 
and it was the highest yield ever 
scored bv the “Queen oi the An
tilles."' The year which noted this 
greatest cane sugar product in Cu
ba saw Germany manufacture from 
her beet fields 1,850,000 tons.

In 1840 the world's production 
of sugar was 1,150,000 tons, and 
of this total 1,100,000 tons was 
cane sugar; that is, 95.65 per cent, 
was cane ami only 4.35 was beet 
sugar. Last year the total out
put was 8,500,000 tons, of which 
t>7 per cent, or 5,700,000 tons was 
beet and only 33 per cent, was the 
product of cane. Thus in sixty 
years the increase in production 
and consumption of sugar has been 

To meet this de-715 per cent. - ___
demand the supply of cane sugar 
lias increased 260 per cent, since 
18411. while the production of beet 
sugar has increased 11,150 per

How Many Plants ?
The numerous projected sugar 

plants are just beginning to find 
out “where they are at." and the 
next few weeks will decide how 
mativ factories we are to have for 
next season's campaign. Already 
places which a few weeks ago were 
certain they were going to have a 
factory and spent considerable 
time and money in promoting the 
business begin to realize that it re
quires a little more than a “Hur
rah, Boys,” to build a sugar fac- 
torv, and some of them regret now 
their hasty action. While the pro
moter is in evidence every town in 
the province can have a sugar fac
tory upon certain conditions (on 
paper of course) but when it comes 
down to plain hard facts and 
money to build, it is an entirely 
different story. Thc 24 different pro
jects will not be carried out, not 
this year, nor next either, and the 
sooner the people realize it the bet
ter for all concerned. It is better

The Sugar Beet World
Devoted to Sugar Beet Culture in Canada and Allied Industries. Specially 

Representing the Farmers’ Interests
Edited by James Fowler
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t. H. DYER & CO.
HulliS»re of

SUGAR 
MACHINERY

Clewlind, Oils
Will contract to build complete 
beet sugar plants, including all 
machinery and building* • aUu fur
nish the necessary technical and 
skilled help to operate them.

Beet Sugar By Products.
The Bureau of Animal Industry, 

I’nited States Department of Agri- 
vulture, in a revet!t report says:—

Something should he said of the 
use as feed of sugar beet pulp and 
tops, whivh, though comparatively 
recent, is very common in some 
localities. Sugar beets are exten
sively raised in the vicinity of beet 
sugar mills, of which there are se
veral in the state. Three such dis- 
triits were visited, namely, Alva
rado, Watsonville, and Salinas. As 
a matter of general interest it 
may he stated that a good crop of 
beets run about 15 tons to the 
acre, and the price for the year 
|Nww, as agreed upon in advance 
by tlie sugar companies and the 
lartners, is 54.50 per ton. During 
the harvesting season there is on 
some days an almost continuous 
procession of two, three, four and 
six horse beet wagons on everv im
portant road leading to the facto
ries. The roots are loaded onto 
strong tuts in high wagon racks 
and are quickly tumbled into the 
bins by raising one side of the net 
with the aid of a steam engine and 
tackle.

Sugar Beet Pulp.—Sugar beet 
pulp, which is the principal by
product in the manufacture of beet 
sugar, is usually sold for 25 to 30 
c• 111s a ton at the factory. Last 
year the price was as high as 50 
cents. As it can be held a long 
time in silo and is fed to best ad- 
vat age when old: it is available 
the entire year. The use of fresh 
pulp is said to reduce the milk 
flow. It is supposed to be good 
when n few weeks old and better 
at six months, and will keep two 
or three wars.

When fresh the pulp is piled or 
plaied in a silo where it remains 
undisturbed until needed for use. 
The material is so soft and moist 
that it a large pile is dumped in 
the corner of an inclosed space it 
will gradually settle until the sur
face is almost level. Of course, the 
top part decays, and after a time 
the entire mass is covered with a 
protecting layer from three to six 
inches in thickness. Within a few 
months the individual pieces of 
beet, which were originally two or 
three indies long and quite slender 
are broken down, and the appear
ance of the material reminds one 
of cold mush, g ravish brown in

I
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lion of sugar duties in England and 
Japan, in consequence of ’vliich 
both countries bought as much as 
possible before the new duties be
came law.

The consumption of sugar within 
the German Empire is not increas
ing as satisfactorily as might be 
wished, it lias even decreased 
against the year 1899-1900, and 
amounted in 1900-1901 to /67,57s 
tolls, 1 Sgq-iqoo 847,131 toi 
with a population of 56, 
consumption of 13.56 kilograms in 
moo-1001 against 15.23 kilograms 
in 1899-1000 per head.

Of mêlasse, 425,018 tons were 
produced during the last season, 
and of this quantity .’ ->58 tons 
were manufactured into sugar, 
while a good deal of the remaining 
is finding now a ready sale as a 
splendid feed for cattle, etc., an 
only verv recently patented mills 
grinds the straw into a fine meal 
and one pound of tins meal, mixed 
with three pounds mêlasse furnish
es a kind nl cake 1 briquette ) which 
will keep am length of time and is 
willitiglv taken by the cattle; until 
now it was found impossible to 
tmx more than 2 pounds mêlasse* 
with 1 pound straw meal, but the 
ticw machine has the eapa itv rais
ed to a proportion of 1 to 3.

K. B ai li.

to con. entra tv capital and labor 
upon two or three lac tories in dif
ferent parts of the province and de
mon. * rate what can lie done before 
plungin :.

The many efforts being made to 
induce farmers to sign acreage un- 
tracts for a factory at points, 
wlien there is no possibility of a 
factory being lmilt, tins 
least, is an injury to the •inner, 
and the industry at large, and 
tchotild not be ciuotiragcd.

is, or,
000,000 a

The German Beet Root Sugar 
Campaign. 1900 190t.

In M.tr.lt, 1 ut -, tin- ( '.inn.m TtrvV 
foot Sugar Industry will debt a to 
with due enthusiasm the cvii’imuai 
jubilee, for it was at that time 
that the first small beetroot sugar 
factory was opened at Kutu-rn, 
(Prussia Silesia 1 by Karl Ac hard— 
yonie people wanted to «eicbrate 

great event this year, but it has 
now finally been settled that the 
factory w,m «mix in prog;ess of 
building at that time. sug. r mak
ing began only in March, 1802.

What enormous progress has lie 
German Sugar industry made dur
ing those hundred years, and the 
figures which we will give to-dav. 
and which are taken from the of
ficial reports, may explain this pro
gress best.

The campaign. t9oo-io«>i. was 
generally begun in the second put 
of September, i9<>• >. and as a whole 
finished by the end of December, 
although some factories worked 
until February, 1901 ; 443.4b.» lue- 
tars of land were given to the 
growing <*l beetroots, an inert 1* 
»*i nearly 4 p.c., compared with

tin

The Beet Crop
The beet crop as a whole is look

ing remarkable prosperous, and un
less we get too much wet weather 
in the next two weeks, to start the 
beets growing again, the results 
will surpass our most sanguine ex
pectations. and the farmers are ju
bilant over the prospects (or next 
vear. Acreage contracts lor facto
ries at different points are being 
trcclv signed, and many are onlv 
waiting to assure themselves that 
a factory will be built in tlvir lo
cality before signing. We know of 
a case where one party is willing 
to sign a contract for loo acres, 
the only question being as to the 
location of a factory to deliver the 
beets to. In other cases farmers 
are willing to grow beets, but are 
holding back from signing con
tracts, because they favor their 
own locality and would give that 
preference. Farmers are satisfied 
there is nioin v in beet raising.

The Ontario Sugar Company.
The Ontario Sugar Co., Limited, 

Toronto, are actually engaged in 
getting ready fur business. Ex
perts are employed looking over 
different parts of the province with 
a view to settling upon a location, 
and the provisional directors are 
holding meetings almost daily upon 
matters connected with the com
pany. At the first meeting of the 
Provisional Directors, the follow
ing officers were elected: Hugh 
Blain, chairman; Jm>. Flctt, trea
surer; James Fowler, secretary.

The company have gotten a busi
ness swing on, and development of 
their plans may be expected in a 
few days. No location lias yet 
been decided upon.

In all. 3"5 beetroot sugar fac
tories 1 tv» refineries are included 
in this number ) were in hill oper
ation ami handled in a i ompar-
a lively short time of about three 
months the enormous quantity vl 
13,25 2,291 tons of fresh beet loots, 
producing therefrom 1 >:-• ;8? tons 
in raw sugar value, an increase of 
170.524 tons against 1899-1900. 
This result is in first line due to 
the excellent quality of the roots 
which yielded an average of 14.12 
pi. sugar against only 13.58 p.c. 
in 1 Ron-i900 and it took 7.08 tons 
of licets to produce one ton of raw 
sugar!

The import of sugar is in Ger
many naturally enough very insig
nificant and consists principally of 
cane sugars, which are used in con
fectioneries, vti .. thus the total itn* 

figured up to 
only 1.117 tons raw sugar value.

The expert during the last 
paign was the second largest 
known in Germany—iSwb-97 
the “recordM season

port m 1900-1901,

with 1.237.* 
521 tons 1900-1901 it amounted to 
1,144.250 tons.

Raw sugar value, viz: 549.431 
tons refined sugar, equal to bio,. 
479 tons raw sugar, and 5*3,771 
tons raw sugar.

For the first time since the ex
istence of a German beetroot : 
industry*, the export of refined 
passed that of rr 
fact is merely <1

I Mir- 
sugar, and this 

to the introduc-

L
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Color. Three tons of fresh pulp 
make about one ton cured.

Pulp has a tendency to fatten, 
and it is given to beef cattle with
out the addition of any other food, 
but for milch cows its effect is 
found to be best when used with a 
little grain or hay. Without these 
latter it is supposed to produce a 
thin and watery milk. One feeder 
uses corn with pulp: another iveds 
about three pounds of bran da: l 
When pulp is fed in considerable 
quantity the animals do not care 
for water, and may go for months 
without a drink. A feeder who has 
been using this by-product several 
years complains that when his 
cows have been fed for a long time 
on pulp their calves are likely to 
come weak and be troubled with 
scours. Another dairyman rf less 
experience, who feeds the pulp fresh 
states that in his observation it 
has no bad effect on the calves.

this labor will also be brought ii.to 
action in the fall at harvest time.

One prominent Saginawian, who 
has in cultivation sixtv-nine acres 
of sugar beets, illustrated this to 
the News in a statement made the 
other day, when he said that he 
alone had paid out about twelve 
hundred dollars to the women who 
had been engaged in weeding the 
beets in his fields. He said that 
they were happy in the work, too, 
and all were anxious to be engaged 
for the harvesting in the fall, lie 
expects his beets to be ready for 
the factory by September 25, 
though cutting operations will not 
begin at the Saginaw factory, 
which will consume his product, be
fore October 1. This gentleman 
says that the crops in this county 
will be very fine, and some fields 
will yield twenty tons to 
the acre, and nearly all will come 
up with fifteen to eighteen tuas.—

they cause the animal tc des-re a 
large amount of water. Many 
farmers feed the tops alone, but it 
is claimed to be better to use a 
little bran with them. Evidently 
they are satisfactory 10 the cows, 
as little else is eaten when the 
cows are turned out to pasture, 
some people claim that beet tops 
give a peculiar flavor to the but
ter, but only a few make this cri
ticism.

One dairyman brought his entire 
herd of 90 grade Durham and Hol
stein cows from his own ranch to 
a beet farm, where he had bought 
the privilege of using the tops. Af
ter the crop has been gathered he 
will move back to the home place. 
At the date of the visit of the 
writer the cows had been fed on 
beet tops five days and were run
ning 011 wheat stubble. The owner 
stated that their milk yield had 
doubled in that short time, the 
average being almost two gallons 
a day. Before the removal hay 
was the principal feed. This man 
makes the butter himself and sells 
it in the local market at highest 
San Francisco prices. It is always 
hard when he is feeding beet tops. 
A dairyman who feeds beet tops 
two or three months each year 
states that one September he sent 
a barrel of butter made from beet 
top milk to a mining camp. It 
was packed in rolls and covered 
with brine, and it lasted *-o long, 
remained hard and kept so well un
der unfavorable conditions • r.at it 
attracted much attention and or
ders were received for more of the 
same kind.

1
I

A herd of 200 milch cows kept 
near a sugar beet factory about 40 
miles south of San Francisco is Pay Day at Chino.

Wednesday was the first pay clay 
for the sugar factory employes. It 
only covered the first eigiit days of 
the campaign, but it is distributed 
$7,000 among the men. This 
means about $900 per day for the 
pay roll, and when a full month is 
up the factory employes alone will 
draw some $27,000, not to mention 
the amount of wages earned in 
other lines of the industry, such as 
harvesting, railroading, lime quar
rying, etc.

Next Thursday will be the first 
pay day for beets, being for the 
July deliveries—only eight days. 
Some $20,000 will be paid out on 
that day for the eight days' deli
veries.

Inside the factory all is progres
sing smoothly and without ttoublc 
or mishap. From ^ur to live r*r. 
loads cl sugar ale bth.g skipped 
out daily.

given a daily ration of Co pounds 
of pulp, 5 pounds of mixed ground 
grain, and a little hay. The tows 
were seen in the pasture and ap
peared to be in good health and 
flesh. The milking cows averaged 
almost two gallons each per day. 
Their milk is shipped to a dealer 
in San Francisco, who pays 12'J 
cents per gallon for it the year 
through and 1 1-6 cents per gall 
for railroad freight The produc
tion is greatest from Februarv to 
May. Butter made from milk of 
this herd, for experimental export, 
was found to have exceedingly 
good body, a satisfactory flavor 
and an apparently first-class keep
ing quality.

On a ranch near Watsonville, 
which supplies milk to a creamery, 
pulp has been used a few months 
each year for the past eight years. 
About 11 to pounds a day are given 
to each animal.

It is the general opinion that 
pulp causes the butter to be hard.

Sugar Beet Tops.—Bv “beet 
tops" is meant the leaves and the 
extreme top parts or crown of the 
beets cut oil when the beets are be
ing piled ready for hauling. They 
are available during the harvesting 
of the crop, which lasts about 
three months.

This portion of the crop has 
some fertilizing value, and it is 
often plowed under 011 that ac
count. Indeed, some beet sugar 
companies which own large traits 
of land lorbid the removal of the 
tops. But considerable quantities 
of beet tops are fed, and good re
sults are claimed. The market 
value of this feed depends almost 
entirely on the prices of other 
feeding stuffs. When feeds are 
high tops sell for $3.50 to $\ per 
acre on the ground. This year 
( 1899) the price is about $2.50. It 
is best to allow the tops to wilt 
two or three di 
thered and fe 
easily handled and not so liable to 
physic the cows as when used 
fresh. If they become crisp, a few 
green leaves are mixed with them 
before feeding. Unlike the pulp,

Hundreds of Dollars
HAVE KEEN PAID OUT TO WOMEN IN 

THE CULTIVATION OK SUGAR BEETS.

Probably few people realize the 
great benefits which this section oi 
the state and especially Saginaw 
county, is receiving from the pro
secution of the beet sugar indus
try. The large amount of labor 
that has been employed in the con
struction of the numerous factories 
in the Saginaw valley, and the la
bor that will be employed ia the 
factories which run during the sta- 
son twenty-four hours a day aie 
one phase of the benefits derived. 
During the entire summer months 
the cultivation of the sugar beet 
in itself gives employment to a 
large number of men, women and 
even children to some extent, and

i Utilizing Beet Sugar Waste 
Products.

The rajjiH growth of the beet sugar 
industry of late years has raised sev
eral interesting questions as to what 
shall be done with the waste pro
ducts. All who have had any ex
perience with them readily concede 
their nutritive value. If free from 
dirt they are an available addition 
to the list of silo plants, yet a recent 
writer claims that those who have 
given the subject most attention

r

The Kilby Manufacturing Cu.
Founders and Machinists

CLEVELAND, OHIO SiSS"'

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cane and Glucose 
Sugar Houses and Refineries.

a vs before bei.ig ga- 
•d. They arc tlun
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ft'cr that the leaves are more valu* 
able when left on the ground in the 
fields as a fertilizer, inasmuch as 
they contain exactly the right ele
ments that the soil needs, and in an 
available form.

This view is not disputed by Mr. 
Ernest Anders, »n 
Orman expert on sugar beets, who 
claims that the chief reasons whl.li 
prevent the rational utilizing of these 
agricultural by-products as stock fool 
:s due to the fact that they become 
mixed with earth and dirt, and their 
rapid fermentation 
is that the fresh leaves are said to 
contain a poisonous matter, and the 
etlect of this upon an animal which 
bas been fed with fresh leaves 
produce severe purgation, and 
t 'fined use of the ferrmnted leaves 
produced fractures of the bones. The 
question of feeding beet 
stock threaten t > become 
dou htful
l it the difficulty mn„s to have been 
overcome.

After many unsuccessful attempts, 
a German farmer 
Magdeburg lus succeeded in making 
an easily digestible food from the 
beads of the beet. together with tne 
stems and leaves which are cut oil it 
the harvest,

earth and dirt., almost complete de
struction of the 
contained in the leaves, conservation 
of sugar contained in the heads, slic
ing of the entire materai, and, tin- 
Ally, drying and storing of the 
Each of these five points is 
ant, and while the entire ; 
too lengthy to he descries!
Columns, we would suggest to 
readers who are interested in the sub
ject. that they write the Department 
of State, which has just issued a 
special report upon it In fact, it 
would he well for the beet raisers of 
America to keep in touch with all 
new literature on the subject, for 
scarcely a day passes now that some 
new discovery is not made in regard 
to that wonderful plant, which has 
already had such a far-reaching effect 
upon the well being of thousands of

our farmers, for in growing beets, 
the same as in any other business, 
the man who is familiar with the 
work will have more chance for suc
cess than the one who is not.

IVep plowing for the beet field wi’l 
repay the cost of an extra horse in 
weeding time 
inmate at about two inches and thus

city and country," says I). E. Mc
Clure in the Lansing State Repub
lican. ‘‘Seven thousand acres oi 
land are required to feed the Lan
sing sugar beet factory. The cul
tivation of the beet requires hund
reds of helpers to weed, thin, hoe, 

Weed seed will ger- pull, top, prepare the soil, drill in 
the seed, haul the crop to the lac- 

should be put down deep enough to tory, change the beets to sugar,
smother, and deep enough so that This industry is not a temporary
cultivation will not. bring them to the affair, but a business that lias 
surface.

acknowledged

Shallow cultivation will 
not disturb them it they are dowa 
deep.

come to stay, and means a steady 
stream of money, alternating be
tween the city and the country; it 
means better roads leading from 

- D „ . Hie country to the factory, ,>r the
college Bulletin problem of transportation of the

The Michigan Agricultural College M'Har .'.V*1 >roP ,'s “ ,costIy °“=. 
has issued in pamphlet term a bulle- V™ »«:■'. K»od roads to rc.lme 
tin concerning experiments with suc- 1 0 ’ lv ,m,ulmIln 11 means a bet.
nr beets, a summary of winch r,,.- ,l‘r l’"!ur'1""" of J1'1' ,or lll<=|uWS- crop, since sugar beet culture, to

1 tl.iy loam soils produce largest ,,1*' -m.css(„> means the very best 
tonnage and highest per tent, el soil: n means at-
„Ugar * ' vrsifu ation of agricultural prodin -

and a husbanding of tlie te- 
sotirves of the soil. The delivery 
of tin- imp to the factory will cum- 
lueinc about October j.

An-'tlier cause

leaves to

economy on act ■ nt of this.

- Muck S"d< may produce tieets o* 
a high per cent of sugar, but most 
pure muck yield beets showing a per 
vent, of sugar too low tu work with 
profit.

•t Seed planted between May 10 
and Ul gave a crop of the largest

tin- district, of

Beets Will Stand Drought.
bv the following pro* 

(’leansing of the leaves from

« SKtiK - "" — S&fsS, ast*
1 I lasting beets three years in prising manner the vitality mid 

succession ..II the same ground has strength ,,f sugar beets in resii-mg 
Bot >•' developed any aerioua fun- unfavorable climatic conditions, 
gnus disease nor encouraged the While other crops were literally 
spread ul insect enemies. burned up, sugar beets lontinueJl

■i Heels planted in rows 21 ilubes to grow and tu make sugar lapid- 
apart gave per cent, greater yield lv and when the rains came the 
than in runs is or 21 inches apart. beets recovered in a renia*kabiy

________________ short time, whereas
c„„„, r. , . . crops the relief came too late to
sugar Beet Industry. secure even an average crop. This

valve or seen a plant in a farm- "’’I l>c lost ul™“ ::,t ob-
INI. RFC.,ON. Urmir-

‘‘Few persons who have not in
vestigated tin- tremendous indus
try that tin- establishment ol a 
sugar beet factorv in this

poisonous matter

impôt t-
process is

for other
j

"Have Von ever read the article 
on how to tell a bad egg?" "No, 
- haven’t; but tnv advice would be,

hrmgs to our doors, have an m,J.
quate idea of what it means to the ly."_Tid-Bits. ' 1 genl

J

BEET SUGAR MACHINERY
ESTIMATES AN1* IX EOKMATIOX

-ON-
BEET SUGAR MACHINERY, BEET CULTURE. ETC. 
HYDRAULIC PRESSES FOR CIDER PRESSING.
r,I'T1CRE*MER.ES.0ERTC1KT r,LTERINO-

ETC.

Send for oar Catalogua

William R. Perrin & Company
Manufactures * “

122 Church St., * Toronto, Ont.
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honest, trustworthy man, who 
understands general farming, feed
ing and tare of stock, a good milk
man and capable of taking tem
porary management. Good com*

li mrmhrrrm>lrf'«*fr.iMt.|.v ..f. a< h publication I—!«•■«! I.v tin- Asmelntion t<> which he tielonw. l<>r,«d|.« hnlist with stolli 
lit.- >. »r m win.i. hv i»h mvinU r. in ih,•, ,!>. «,( u„. iinvi. ix .v»mhnuii..i, thi-provided, large garden and other

.Vmvmtivr of tiu-SMiMv Fir.-.-.iiTs* Association I* allowed i.. ngi>t. r piir« ut ;*■«•. j.-r lawl; mm. privileges given. 1 hrec-quarters 
tneniU r* arc eliarirc'Hl.t«» |* r head of a tlllle from school, pOSt-ofllCC
n<mi"!S^a^XwVVsilm‘,ll‘r8 A*‘‘K'iftUon ,s •n°WMl r'Lr,st'r ,h" 5U,‘’ lw while and Catholic x hurch. Permanent

UHiiivuml wilin giu each tnenilicr. and the M.x k lie hit* for Nile are published onee a month. position. No. X52. 
ami.-ii-h Kxi»-rimeut stall..» in «'»n«« 1!J,*‘11i' l'ilia .«mu-V. ai^toV*'''''^^^ Bov wanted to work on a farm;
,,u>a .... ............. ...... ....... ...... m,.8f b,»»d «mb,. a«.
turn to which lie U Ioiik* : that i*. to advertise cattle he iiiiim I-a ni. ieU r of the nonunion t attle plv to Will. J. Stoiiemail, Maple

i> station, om., stating age .«a
I lie lint of cattle.and Mi iiiv fur Nile will !«■ published in ilic third Is.ue of each month, 

slemla-r» hax ing stock f<*r Nile, in order that the) max !•<■ m ml. d in thci.a/ctte. arc required to notify 
the undrrsigned hy letter on - r UTorc the vtli of cadi month. ->1 the miniUr. breed, age and ,.cx m the 
Milinal*. Shoithl a iiivniU-r fail to do this hi» name will not a|-i. .. r m 11 u issue. I he data xx ill I** 
published lu the must condensed luim. A. I' W i> iKHVKI r Secretary.
________ l'arliament Ituiidmg», lbruiito, Out.

Annual Membership Fees Cattle Breeders', $s ; Sheep Breeders’, #1 ; Swine Breeders*, fa. 
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b.salary expected, at once.
Boy wanted to work on a farm; 

must be smart and willing. Apply 
to William ,T. Stoneman, Maple 
Lake Station, Ont., stating age 
and salary expected, at once.

Hired man wanted, young and wil
ling to learn; not necessarily experi
enced. No. R51.

Man wanted to work on a farm near 
Goderich. Must thoroughly under
stand farming, raising and care of 
horses, cattle and pigs. A man from 
45 to 55 preferred, with wife and 
either grown or half grown family, who 
would lie willing to work under tneir 
father and mother. Must be willing, 
callable and trustworthy in every re
spect. No. 842.

Wanted by September 1st:—Compe
tent farm hand, to work by the year 
on a farm in Brant County. Must be 
able to milk and tend to ^-tock; must 
be thoroughly trustworthy and capable 
of taking temporary management. 
Young man with some education pre
ferred, also one who neither uses to
bacco nor any alcoholic liquors. Good 
wages and permanent employment for 
the right sort of man. Correspond
ence solicited. No. 843.

List of Stock for Sale. hOMtXION xxx INK hkkkUEks' ASSOCIATION*

Berkshire».

Boneycastle, F. & Sons, Camp- 
hvllfurd. Out.—Young pigs from 2 
to j months.

Yuill, Jos., .Sr Son. Carlvton.— 
Boar, h months old; hoar, under b 
m<nulls; sows, all agis.

Boyd, A. Kars.—Young stoik, 
both sexes, 3 weeks.

Tamworths.

Ill Oil MON I Al UK RRKKUKKS ASSOCIAI ION, 

Shorthorn».

Bonevcastle, F., & Sons, Camp- 
bvllford.—2 yearling bulls, 9 bull 
calves, cows, heifers and heifer

Milne, David, Ethel.—bit 11, 21 
Months; hull, ib months; h bulls, 
six to eleven months; cows and 
heifers.

Sibbald, F. C., Sutton West.— 
12 bull valves, 7 heifer valves.

Weber, L. K., Hawkesville.—3 
bulls, 10 to 12 months; 2 heifers, 1 
to 2 Avars; 2 cows.

Aberdeen Angus.

Sharp, James, Koxkside.—Bull, 
2 years; bull 18 months; 4 bulls, 10 
months; females.

ITawkshaw, W. S., & Sons, Glati- 
boars and sows, 6

sows, 5

worth.—9
months; 15 boars and 
months; 2<i boars and 
weeks; 2 sows. 10 months.

Boyd, A. Kars.—Young stock, 
both sexes, 4 weeks.

A

Yorkshires.

Maloney, F. A., Chapeau, Que.— 
2 aged hoars, 3 sows, 30 young 
stock, both sexes.

Ayrshire»

Taylor, F. W., Wellman's Corn
ers.—3 yearling bulls, choice spring 
calves, both sexes.

Yuill, J

!

î
FARM HELP EXCHANGE.

The Farm Help F.xehsnge him tieen started with ^an Wanted to look after bees, 
ie object of hringiiiK tugeiher employer»of farm poultry garden, and to help on a 

.« iSSSStiS'^SSftSfiTSÆTS farm. Mamed man preferred. State 
dairy, or any pen*»» wishing M employ help for wages expected. No. 844. 
farm ur daily. 1» requested to forward hi* or h - 
name and full iwrtieulare to A I’. Western 
Si rvtnry, Live Stock A*ww‘latloiis. In the ease 
of |»-r*on* wishing to employ help, the following, 
should In-given : t-nnlenlur* 11* lotliv kind of work 

done, pnilehle length i>f engagement, wage*, 
etc*. In the case of persona wishing employment.
Uie following should Ir gi-en : et|ienviioe and 
reference». age, \mrtlciilar department of farm 

k In which a |*i*ltioii is desired, w 
1 peeled and where last employed, 

ami These names when received together with |wr- 
tleulars will lx* published KKEE lu the two follow
ing issues ul the •• Agricultural Gazette " and will 
afterwanls la* kept on tile. V 1*111 a request being 
received the |wrtii ulani only will la.* published, 
tin* mimes l*-lng kept oil tile.

Every effort will tie made to give all powlhle as
sistance. to the end that suitable worker*, male or 
female, may la* obtained Every unemployed 
i* TNin wishing to engage In farm or dairy work is 
invited to take advantage of thU opportunity.

*

Sons, Carlcton.—2 
bull valves, 9 months; bull calf, 5 anVi 
months; females, aged.
lOVt IN ION SIIKKI iikkkukrs' association.

Islcsslers.

Armstrong, Geo. B., Teeswater. 
—Rams and ewes, various ages.

Wright, John, Chcsley.—Ram, 2 
shears; 3 shearling rams, 8 ram 
lambs, 10 ewes, shearling 

lambs.
Cotswoids.

Boneycastle, F. & Sons, Camp- 
bellford.—7 yearling rams, 15 ram 
lambs, ewes and ewe lambs.

Hunter, John, Wyoming.—Ewes 
and ewe lambs, rams and 
lambs.

Man wanted to work on a 300 acre 
farm near Toronto. Everything very 
convenient. Good wages paid to suit
able person. No. 845.

Single man wanted to work on a 
farm. Must be steady and willing to 
do his best. Farm consists of 250 
acres and all kinds of live stock is 
kept. Man must be a good milker 
and kind to stock. Wages $200.00 per 
vear to right man, with board. No. 
846.

A

a.
Farm hand wanted by the year to 

attend to stock in winter and work 
on the farm in summer, must have 
some experience in feeding stock or 
willing to learn. Married or single, if 
married a convenient house with wood 
provided. May commei.ce \.\»rk in Oo 
toiler. Permanent situation for suit
able man. No. 847.

Comfortable house for man and wife 
on a fruit farm, would not object to 
one child. No. 848.

Help Wanted.
Wanted in Kent County, a man 

who is careful and competent, to 
do all kind of farm work. Good 
wages and steady employment to 
suitable person. Address, Jos. 
Hawley, Mull, Ont.

Wanted, married man to work 
a loo acre farm, good, reliable,

Shropshire».

Wren, C. Uxbridge.—Shearling 
rams and ewes, 
lambs, aged ewes.

Yuill. Jos.

ram and ewe

& Son, Carleton.— 
Ram, 2 years; shearling ram, 6 
ram lambs, females, all ages.

a

a
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Man wanted for year to work on 
farm. Must lx* good ploughman and 
milker and willing to do all kinds of 
farm work Married man preferred. 
House and wood furnished, also gar
den. No. 819.

!for turkeys, provided James An
derson, of Guelph, was appointed 
judge, and that sufficient looping 
be provided to allow the turkeys 
to he cooped separately. This 

• offer was accepted bv the Direc
tors It was also decided that he 
fore the entries on turkeys are a • 
cepted that a statement must he 
given hy the exhibitor, giving in
formation as to how his exhibits 
have been bred and fed.

Moved bv William McNeil, and 
Position wanted by first-class seconded, that 50 cents be added 

man, to manage to Toulouse and ltreim 11 geese. 
Address, Smith making the prizes 5.1.50, 52.50 and 

a. 51 5-

In order that there may be a 
first-class exhibit of Ontario poul
try, it has been decided that the 
Departments of Agriculture will 
pay the transportation of exhibits 
from a central point 
and return.

to Buffalo
Through the assist

ance of the Ontario and Dominion
Situations Wanted.

Position wanted between Simcoe 
and Toronto if possible, bv a good, 
honest, steady man, who can do 
all kinds of larm work. Address, 
Alf. Sheppard. Springvale. Ont. a.

Departments of Agriculture, exhibi
tors will only be required to pay 
50 cents for each entry of poultry 
in the opea class, and $1.50 for a 
poultry pen.

Entries should be made at once 
to Mr. A. P. Wvstvrvelt, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto, from 
whom entry blanks may be ob
tained.

Birds will be inspected.

young married 
small farm. 
Woodhousv, Galt. Ont. :t at m il

Moved by William McNeil, sec
onded by .1. W. Kcdwvll, that in 
sections where there are

Position wanted by a man 14 
years of age. who has a wife and 
one child 4 years old. has been 
foreman on a larm for past two 

his wile having 1 barge of 
Address. B. A. Bisbce,

!

twenty or 
more entries the prizes w ill be 
51. 5.t, 5-\ 51 and 50 vents. Car
ried.

;Farmers’ Institutes.
the dairv.
Salt loi !. Ont.

Vn,1,*r tlil« tlv Miperintvn-lvnt of Farm eft 
Institutes will iwh mvk publish matter rvlntlng 
to Institute work. This will include Instruction 
to ««i-retimi-wHlut other ollievrs. general infi-rm»- 
tloii 111moit Institutes ami Institute 

s to dvlvmit,».

other ottii*Moved 11\ William McNc 1 
ondvd bv James R anise v, that in 
the i lass lor Belgian hares, the 
males and Ivmalvs bv shown sep
arately. Carried.

Moved b\ W. K. V.raham, 
undid by W. J. Bell, that 
prizes won on dressed poultrv be 
withheld until a statement has 
been received, giving information 
as to how the exhibits have been 
fed. Carried.

The following judges were ap
pointed. on motion of William Mc
Neil and Allan Bogue: S. Butter
field, London: T. II. Smelt. Wo, -1- 
s’o, k !.. Jarvis. Montreal: Charles 
Wagoner. Toronto; James Ander
son, Guelph.

It was also included in the 
tion that the salaries ol tin judges 
be the same as last \ ear, and that 
they would be expected to be in 
attendance at tin* Fair from Tues
day noon until Friday noon. That 
they also prepare a report on the 
liasses over whii h they have judg
ed, and also be prepared to address 
meetings, to take the birds on the 
stand and give their reasons for 
any decision which may be asked 
by the officers; that the itiom-v be 
paid when their duties hail been 
satisfactorily performed. Carried.

J. Saunders, of London, was ap
pointed superintendent.

A petition was presented, that 
the names be kept off the coops 
until alter the exhibits had been 
judged.

Moved by I). C. Trcw, seconded 
by John Kamscv, that the 
remain on the exhibitors' tickets as 
heretofore. Carried.

Moved by William McNeil,
<'tided by John Ramsey, that the 
t h anges in the Winter Fair build
ing be left in the hands of the 
Winter Fair Committee. Carried.

It was also resolved that the 
Mbits must arrive at the buildings 

Monday night, December 9th. 
Entries will close on December 
2nd.

The meeting then adjourned.

thI Infi
ll, irk, HUggVS- 
■ friin tiniv ut 

smiic of thv imbli-li, <1 muilt* of «•*• 
unlu, t,si at tlu- iitrimis Agrivultuml

Man wants a position on a farm. 
Has been on a farm all his life. 
Can do all kinds of w ork; aged 2 j 
Family consists of self, wife and 
child. Does not drink 
bacco in anv wav.
?2.s a m--nth.
garden furnished. No. 04b

etc. He will nlw.frun 
of thv piilili-li, -1 rviuilt#,

l« rim,ut» eoii-lu, ted at tin' viirimi" Agrivulumil 
4'ollvgis) ntnl Kxpvrliuvut Million-of t miiikI* hh-I 
1li<'I nitv-l Statin. In this wav In- hoi*-, to give 
ln-titutv tm inU rs wnnv valimf-lv ugrii ultural in- 
foruintioti which th,y might not o.hvrwisv n- 
vviif on a,vomit of not having m •<•<•«!> to the 
original puMivatlon*. If anv nu iuN ralany time 
<l->irve furthvr inforuiation along any of thv line» 
<ti«M'iismhI. I.y applviiig 1-1 thv Suiwrinlvmlvnt he 
will 1*-put m -lir,, t loiimitinlvation with thv lu* 

iun that liwearrieiton the work.

Superintendent

or use to rn, me vWages asked. 
House, wood :.nd

Position wanted by a single man 
32 years <if age, who has been on a 
farm all his life, and had large ex 
perienvc in feeding and att-tiding 
all kinds of stock.

f. ( KKEI.MAM,
Fanner*’ InutltuuW

Poultry Production-
By A. G. Gilbert.

Good milker, 
teamster and ploughman. Mcadv, 
good health, no bad liabi‘_s. Wages 
expected 525 a month. No. 0,7.

(V jntinued from Iasi issu*.)

MAY I "K CHICKS.

"The best time to nave the chick* 
Leave the littlePosition wanted on a farm bv u 

married man. three of a famil”. 
Able t-- do all sorts of firm work. 
Fuel and house 
John Kittle,
Ont.

Position wanted on a farm by an 
Englishman 22 years of 
references furnished.

Experienced stockman. Scotchman, 
wants a position as stockman on a 
dairy farm. Age. 28 years. Recom
mendations from last employer. Sal
ary $25 a month, with board and 
Washing. No. 943.

Position wanted hv young man 23 
years of age Englishman with three 
years training at an Agricultural Col
lege. ami six tears practical farming 
Thoroughly understands butter making 
also breaking young horses and horse 
breeding Strong and not afraid of 
Work. No. 944.

N.B.—Where no name le men
tioned in the advertisement, 
*PPly to A P Weetervelt. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise
ment.

is m May. 
ones with the mother until ‘nest ripe’ 
—«»r about twenty-four or thirty-six ;

:required. Apply 
Pow lv s Corners,

Then put the chicks 111 a 
basket and give the mother liberally 
of loud and drink. (.'ix e her chicks ;

no food for the first dav. hut when 
feeding does begin, feed every two 
hours or so—a little at u time. Make 
the lirst. feed of staie bread, broken 
up into dry crumbs. Afterxvards give 
stale bread and milk, not sloppy, but 
crumbly.
the way. for turkeys also, 
lated oatmeal will make a suitable 
111ash. about the eighth or ninth day. 
(living \011ng chicks cornmeal ami 
cold water w ill cause ,n ute indiges
tion. and they d:e oft like flies. Giv
ing whole gram too soon to thicks is 
as had as feeding steal, to children 
A limit twelve or fourteen days after 
hatching they may lie given a little 
whole grain at night.

1age. Good 
No 945. a. -

:

This is u good feed, hy 
Gratin»

!

i

1
!names

I HK , KIT If AI. I RKloti».

"The first five weeks cover the 
most critical period in a chicken's 

They are then making hot.?, 
muscles and feathers very rapidly. 
All this causes a set mus drain on 
the chicken’s vitality, and if it suffers 
a check then, it will never recover.

BUGS WANTiO EVKN IN SI'MMPK.

“It is not only in winter there i* a 
demand for absolutely fresh eggs. 
There is a demand in summer, also. 
In fact, my experience is that it is 
more difficult, in nties to obtain a 
supply of really well-flavored eggs in 
July than it is in January. I have 
known cases where eggs have been 
purchased from grocers in mid-sum-

life
I

Meeting of Poultry Association 
Directors.

A meeting of the Directors of the 
Ontario Poultry Association, was 
held in the Farmers’ Institute tent, 
at the grounds of the Tot onto In
dustrial. on Thursday, September 
5th, at 2 p. m. President A. W. 
Tyson in the chair.

An offer was made by the Turk
ey Club that they would add 
fourth and fifth prize to the prizes

Poultry at Pan American 
Exposition

Poultry will be on exhibition at 
the Pan-American Exposition, 
Buffalo, October 21st to 31st.

h



can buy mixed seed or in separate 
colors.

Names of some separate 
Mars, a brilliant red; Venus, a straw 
color; Black Knight, the best dark; 
Duchess of Sunderland, pinky white; 

_ . , .. c Lady Balfour, a beautiful mauve;The Growing Of the Sweet res. prmce of Wales, bright rose; Lady 
BY mrs .1 k. BAKINS, MiLHROOK, or Mary Currie, a bronze pink; Chancel

lor, orange pink, and many others.

President Cullis, of Last Victoria 
Institute, is satisfied with hens, too, 
and may well lie. lie keeps his house 
going in groceries, etc., w.th the out
put of eighty to ninety hens.

mer, half of which were of objection
able llavor, and the other half post 
lively bad. 
dishonesty on 
trs—it is not all owing tv the action 
of people knowingly sending stale 
eggs to market.

colors.This is not all due to 
the part of farm-

(INK CAVSE OS II All FLAVORS IN SCMMRR.

•'! will tell you one cause to wh .'h 
is due the development of objection
able flavor in so many summer eggs.
Summer is the natural breeding sea- The sweet pea as a cut. flower for
son of the fowl, and eggs—where decorative purposes cannot he excell- By. R. Thompson, St Catharines,
males run with th»* hens—are then ed m its variety of shades, fragrance \ fvW years ago j had the task
strongly fertile. There are also a and gracefulness, and it will remain j iaced in my hands of constructing 
lot of broody hens about at the same fresh looking for a considerable lime a(1 ice-house for the storing of ice 
time. Now, what follows when, as after cutting, making it a most de- t. supply the refrigerator fruit cars 
is usually the case, eggs ire gathered siralde flower for the table, for hos- ] iving St. Catharines’ station, 
late in the evening, « r possibly, only pitals, flower missions, etc. and in the erection of the same a
once in two days? < ne hen lays an How to Grow—The seed should be difficulty was encountered, a diffi- 
tgg early in the morning; another sown as early in the spring as the vulty which is increasing over our 
follows suit later, perhaps a third or ground can he prepared and the soil province, viz., the scarcity of saw- 
fourth or fifth comes and lays in the should he a rich clay loom or day dust, and which cost iis $2 per 
tame nest. By this time the first well mixed with manure, taking care, 
egg is getting pretty well warmed however, not to place too much man- 
up Then a broody hrn comes and Ure in the bottom of the trench as it 
occupies the nest until evening or burns Uie young plants. A good way 
next morning. What is the result1 is to put manure in the bottom of
Foster and Balfour tell us that some the trench, and covering well with
development takes place in the germ clay, before planting the seed.
of the egg with eight hours’ cover* trench should he from seven to nine myself on the following plan. It
ing. If an egg in that condition is inches deep, and should run north
taken to market, the cell will lie and south in order that the sun may
ruptured in handling, and then cle- have access to both sides of the
composition sets in. aid the flavor plants Pleat y of seed should he

sown, and covered to a depth of 
now to avoid all this, from one to two inches.

“As a remedy, collect your eggs plants grow keep adding the soil 
once or twice a day, or better still, around them until they are one inch 
keep the males separate from the from top of trench, leaving this space
hens, and sell not less frequently than *° that when watering the plants the
once a week. In anv case, make it water will lie in the trench and soak
an absolute cast-iron rule that no down to the roots of the plants,
egg shall he sold unless you are ab- Water them freely as they require a
solutely certain of its positive fresh- great deal of water.
6ess In the matter of support for the

“Another thing: Ibn’t keep all plants, coarse wire netting or poul- more like an oven than a place for
the big eggs at home and send all the try netting, it is called, or cord fast- keeping ice. I desired a house

ened to rods and drawn from one that would hold over forty tons of 
end of the trench to the other, or ice, and built on the following 
even small dead branches may he plan. I will give a few general 
used. directions for others who are locat-

Two rows of plants with the wire <d differently. While little scope 
netting between them give a good ef- is usually given in the selection ol 
feet, or a cheaper way, and quite a site, there are certain precau- 

.. , . , . . pretty, is to have a small bushy tions to be taken in order to secure
Is there a market for your chick- j„rch tree, eight or ten feet high, one a good bed of ice.

ens when produced? Undoubtedly, with branches which bend easily, put If the site chosen be on a little
There is a large local market, and ^ in yie ground, dig the trench rise above the adjacent ground
an almost unlimited demand in hne- around it, plant the seed as before level, surface drainage will give no
•and- One firm in loionto say they mentioned, and when the plants grow trouble; otherwise provision for it.
could sell ten tons a week in the v«d at f,rst, may l)e necessary to twist as well as the water from the
Country if they could hut get the or tie them to the branches to train melting ice, must be made. For
material with which to meet the de- them properly. preparation for the foundation of
ruand. In one case an order for 1 if the seed js not well covered with the house, which can be placed on
000 tons went 1to the States, because gojl the heated ground often destroys stone or cement walls, or on cedar
it could not be hi led here. the piants before they reach the posts set in the ground two feet a I

blooming period. least, excavate at least one foot
Sweet peas should bloom very free- below sills, and fill with cobble

ly and the blossoms picked every day stones or very coarse gravel the
lest the flower goes to seed and the whole of the inside between sills, 
plant dies. smoothing off the surface with fine

In case it is desired to save any gravel or cinders. If the digging 
seed, a few plants may be sown in a shows a clay soil a drain should
separate place and the blossoms al- be put in to carry off surplus mois-

satisfied by my experience, lowed to go to seed. There are two ture, carrying drain well under the
said the gentleman, • that there kinds of seed, the dwarf and the long gravel. Scantlings can be bedded
more money in poultry than anything stemmed kind, but the dwarf kind in the fine gravel on which to place
else." are not very suitable for bouquets, a floor of cheap lumber, placed one

And this opinion is borne out by as the blossoms so often fall before inch apart to permit the water to 
what Mr. Snedden, ol Almonte, said they are in full hl< 
some little time since. Mr. Snedden The better way to buy the seed is
aaid he was making more out ol 20V in bulk, by the ounce or pound, much to 45 cubic feet to hold a ton of
bens than from ten tows. cheaper than by the package. You ice, consequently s building 13 by

THE WEST DURHAM WOMENS
INSTITUTE.

Construction of an Ice House.

load, delivered. A year ago I had 
to overhaul my own ice-house, and, 
after the experience I had had, and 
from what I could learn from ice
men who had adopted the improv
ed methods of construction, I con
cluded to build an ice-house forThe

may appear a little expensive, but 
when I take into consideration the 
cost of sawdust, and the fact that 
I had to draw the ice thiee miles 
and pay twenty-five cents per load 
for it, I could not afford to draw 
the ice home and have it waste to

is ruined
As the

any extent.
I have learned that there were two 

or tl ree weak points in ice-house 
construction—the first was a poor 
foundation and lack ol drainage; 
the second, the roof, on which the 
sun generates sujh intense heat 
that the inside of the house is

little ones to the store, 
put in six small ones and then six 
big to balance, 
judge the whole by the smaller ones. 
Slave your eggs of even size and in
viting appearance.

Don’t e\en

Toe buyer will

MAKKKI' FOR CHICKENS.

TIIKRF. IS MONKY IN < HD'KRNS.

"I am satisfied,” said Mr. Gould, 
St the conclusion of the lecture, 
“that there is money 111 this industry 
for every man who is adapted for the 
work." .

Fred Wilkinson said he had cleared 
SI 00 per head on his lowils last year. 
“I am

pass through readily.
It takes on an average from 40
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fvet by 1 ? fvet high « f uld bold 
vt iw wvll packed. 

! used ; in» h bv i : inch sound pine 
P.ank lor sills, and lot uprights *- 
by h scantling 12 fvet long, placed 
two feet apart, at cavil corner put
ting in an extra piece to catch lin
ing on the inside. On the top 1 
spiked : inch by h inch scantling 
doubled tor plates.

Cold Storage and the Trans 
portation and Marketing of 
our Perishable Products.

current of iold, dry pure air, that 
this system seems to excell.

A Chain id Void Storage, 
the siuvesslul

about 45 tons

For
transport oi perish

able products a chain of void st«.r- 
First the house 

Where the products can be stored 
must lie properly cooled and kept 
at a low temperature until ready 
to ship. Then wc must have the 
refrigerator car and the Hanrahan 
4fr ,s as great an impiovetneiit on 
the ordinary refrigerator 
the modern hinder is 
reaper, 
have to

I V li. r. I ASTON, CRAIOHVRST.

The question of preserving and 
marketing our perishable products, 
in good condition, is one that has 
h»r the last lew tears aroused con
siderable interest. The interest 
in this subject would be still great
er il we knew exactly how maux* 
thousands ui dollars were lost to 
the country everv 
deterioration 
these products 
and the large quantity

age is required.

On the out
house I nailed sheeting of 

common lumber, on which I tack
ed a double* thickness ol building 
paper, then strips 

long, 
tlm km ss

I by 
Over this

car, as 
on the old 

Then, if the products 
the water, there 

void

'ear, through 
quality of 
in transit, 
that goes 

total loss for 
(utilities for 

Besides, 
question of préserva- 

lion ol many ol this,' produits in 
a fresh and wholesome condition 
lor home usr. With „„r ,■hanged 
conditions ..1 agriculture, there is 
a large and

Ml tin*a double -f building 
paper and finished with matched 
siding. 1 his gives a hollow space 
of dead air of one im h to prevent 
he at of the sun pencil at ing to in
side lining, care being used to see 
that the space is 
top and bottom, 
nailed sheeting, filling the six inch 
space with cinders, shavings or 
sawdust, as is most convenient 11 
Used cinders *; over tins sheeting I 
Hailed a double thickness of 
on whi» h

must be proper storage
apartments on board the vessel. 

. V.0. vomi,lvtc the chain there 
should be cold storage houses to 
pla»e them in at the end 
journey, 
in the

to w asti* 

there is tin

proper 
tr.iuspc ntat i< »n

of the
Fruit dec a\s rapidly 

of warmth and 
T here is a point just 
ts important. ...v 

< «instantly increasing Motion is often asked, “Why is it 
proportion ol our farm products that products, more especially
that max be classed as perishable. ,rti11.t’ that bave been carried 
rresh lmat, dressed poultry, hut-

cell nil off at 
On the side I

;

presence !moisture, 
here that iThe

!
!paper,

was nailed half-inch 
strips again, and uti these, sheet
ing. thus making two hollow spac- 
cs of dead air one inch each and 
one space •-! six inches filled, six 
thicknesses of building paper, three 
of sheeting and one of good siding.

For the roof I used 2 inch In 4 
inch for

into
join storage, spoil rapidly when 
brought into a warm 'atmos- 
phctc Well, the reason is plain, 
u.mii air will e, mil usr ami pre- 

rapidlv when it 
contact with a cool sur

in. hence the product brought
.......  “ ",l<l 'handier suddenly into

Cold Storage thl' warm air is soon covered with 
I , „ told storage has lieeli moisture, and then con have the 

r„ l","l!b’r •v>a,s »« the ex- 'vr‘ conditions under which the 
‘'7,1,1 M1agr A uumher of Rffms of de, ay operate most rap- 

J"'"1 lr,,d. With vary. "Ily, viz., the presence ol warmth 
, ,''gr'C' 1,1 Hut the and moisture. The shipment of
L know n as the Iianrahan sys- l,r°duce in cold storage has been 

commend itself as .ol,en criticized owing to this fact 
at once the cheapest, simplest and V P«*°l>le who did 
withal the most vflevtive vet in- t*le cause.

H is with that

;ter. eggs and we max sav all our 
varieties of fruit, witii the 
tion ol winter apples.
"by the allied This is 

questions ol void 
storage am! transportation are of 
such live

< 1p1t.1t e moisture 
comes in

.:
importance in this 1 Itry todav.

I be Hanrahan 
System.

rafters, lining the under 
side and filling between the ratters 
with drv shavings; under 
shingles I placed 
ol building paper, placing a venti
lator

!
i

t he 1two thicknesses

mi the centre ol the roof, 
made m> that it can be closed in
side if desirable, 
be made in two halves, and a door 
in the gable over the plate to put 
in and take out the ice for two top 
layers. The gables should be 
built the sa v as the walls. If the 
outside of the building is painted 
white it will help 
building cool, 
writing (July 22nd) then* has been 
no waste

The door should Minis to

not understand 
. This points to the de

sirability of having proper plans 
■*? thv market end oi the route to 
p aie the goods in until sold Put 
above all that no produi t should 
be suddenly removed from the cold 
chamber into 
but excluded 
from the 
raised to

trodiic ed.
i 1,r°.1’,,!w, «'• 'leal m tins article!
And just here the Ijllestlon may he 
asked, 'What do you know about 
“ I( ls comparatively a new 
question, “What 

, . ,vou had in if"
ol ice aruuiiu the outer would 

edge. I believe I have secured a tie “ it,,# ...
good house at the cost ot $(>5 and j,,,!.,;,,., , f are pretty sale in
mv own time in building ‘ Any ittained ‘in *" ,v ,hv rvsult*
farmer should he aide to do this Il s .y's m "i We ,h'“ '>>'
work himself in slack times. dmts .s e M"h pmshable pro-

In filling the house 1 placed the gram s' ' w**f** |Kars “U'1 v ',hl' difficulty,
lie on its edge, placing every alter- southern f'.V'1' lrom , , "" chamber, when tilled to thebate laver crossways, ice will ia.d'à ' t us lir"v>"ie, and ,0I>, >» perfectly insulated,
keep better ami come on e.'er “J" m.rke, 1" see., from the
pa-tel this way. Opposite the Lve'o'", """
doors I laid short pie, es of boards “ l.,,« ,Umc",s ol
and filled the door space with 
shavings. When the house was 
filled 1 placed two feet of straw 

the ice, tramping it well.
.Marsh hay would answer the pur
pose better. We are using the hay 
and straw for our cold storage \]| 
house, and ^11 of the large ice-hous- 

I van keep
mv ice through the summer with 
the loss of only a ton of ice.

to keep the 
At the time of

experience have 
And the 

"personally, very lit-

a warm atmosphere, 
as far as possible 

air, until it is gradually 
the temperature of the 

store-room where it is to be placed 
for sale. If this fa» t is 
understood and acted

answerbe,

proper! v 
upon it will

!
as will

. construction of
it must | «“Us. there hying really four
success. .The centre space is" filled

... T'ml-crature and Con- «‘th sawdust, and then a dead air 
The o( Air. SP?IC "n each side, between the in-
cvs,. „. a""',1!“ Prm.iples of this L1'1*" Hmng and outside covering, 

are, first, a low tempera- il "ails of the refrigerator 
ami second, and equally im- arc constructed in the same mau- 

onstant circulation of ncr' "bile the top of both is
through the products. rred d**P1.v with sawdust in the

delay ami deterioration in :l!ta'• Thus the ice is well insulat- 
perishable products is caused by fd fr?m ,ht' outside air as it would

Ihc air is lull „f them. ™ when buried in sawdust in the
under Which they ° , iir-v ''“"sc- The refrigera-

second Pou>», viz., circulation oi a

portant, a c 
dry, pure air

es are using the same.

The conditions
propagate

(To be coniineed.)

ta
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The Farm Home
" A Four Leaved Clover "

What swL you, my maid, my pret
ty maid,

With thv wistful eye, the nut- 
brown braid,

Where thv rose-red clover blooms 
and blows,

The yellow honey bee tollies and 
Roes,

And tin- tangled grass is long and

A maze of green l"r your little 
feet.

Another does not rise as soon as 
she wakes in the morning, but 
plans the work of the day.

Before she learned to do this, slit- 
rose at olive and had the feeling of 
hurry, whivh soon became worry, 
and ended in exhaustion; now the 
work goes smoothly and more is 
at voinplished.

“Men are often censured for irnlif-

to a safe distance from the house 
before throwing it on the ground, 
a tiled drain should be constructed, 
lilt- tan be had for four cents a 
foot; the drain should be laid ac- 
tording to the situation of the 
well. If the work is done by the 
farm help, the at tual cost will be 
about $(>.25 for a permanent means 
of tarrying oil the waste water 
used in the kitchen.

An ice-box should be constructed 
and this can be home-made. The 
provision saved in one season by 
the use of a refrigerator more than 
pays the expense of one, and 
tin- housekeeper many trips to the 
cellar. A large ice-house at the 
creamery may answer lor a com
munity, and the patrons who bring 
the milk may carry away the ice 
needed for their own homes.

A window cupboard in dining 
pantry saves tnanv steps.

In a small kitchen a drop' shelf is 
advantage, and zinc-covered 

tables are helpful.
The same alcove kitchen, shown 

on page 2ib of the American Kitch
en Magazine for March, 1901, is 
used in this bulletin to show how 
work can be confined

fereiice when it is oiilv thoughtless
ness. .1 ust remind them that von 
haven't any water to get dinner 
with, and \our pail will be filled, 
and the wood-box also. Don't do 
it yourself."

“As a rule, we farmers' wives do 
our own washing, ironing, taking 
care of the milk, meat, chickens, 
which women of other callings do 
not do. If you can make us un
derstand that it is just as neces
sary to rest the body by using the 
mind a little to read—if the floor 
doesn't get scrubbed so often—you 
will do much good."

“Before beginning to get a meal, 
stop and think how main things 
one will need from the cellar, and 
bring as many as possible at one 
turn, and not climb the stairs as 
many times as there are articles 
needed."

“1 think that many of the unne
cessary steps I take are caused by 
forgetfulness; another cause of ex
tra steps is putting up things that 
some one else has left out of place. 
1 find a great saving in having the 
stove near the sink and cupboards.

When we visit a neighbor and 
she gives us about three times as 
many kinds of foods as we need, 
what is there left for us to do 
when she visits us?"

I tried to count my steps while 
getting breakfast this morning. I 
traveled about two miles while pre
paring this meal, doing the dishes, 
preparing chicken feed, pig feed, 
and waiting on the children, for 1 
have five small ones."

"What housekeeping needs is just 
what farming has needed,—the ap
plication of thorough scientific 
knowledge and methods."

"My kitchen is of! from the main 
part of the house about seven feet, 
and there are ty\o steps lor me to 
go up and down. 1 often wondered 
just how many times I went back 
and forth in a day. One morning 
I counted twenty times."

“It is wealth to the farmer 
whose wife's steps are made few, 
and everything about the house as 
convenient as possible, securing her 
health in order that she in 
the helpmeet of her husband.

“Build the sink and tables high 
to avoid stooping. A high stool 
should stand in every kitchen, upon 
which the mistress can sit while 
compounding foods, washing dishes 
and cleaning vegetables."

The editor, in reviewing these let
ters, gives some wise hints.

For the housekeeper who 
has to carry waste water 
outside door, down a flight of steps

; A four Kaved clover? 0 foolish 
child.

« y i-r a summer dream so 
yvild:

A guerdon of link—a charm "gainst 
fate?

Youth and beauty have only to 

For happiness happens, so they 

And blossoms conn- in the month

:
1 Was
•:

!
!

room or

I
Doyen by the stile in the shallowed

There is some one watching oil

For a slender shape of girlish grace, 
A sunny smile and a flower-like

Search no more in the rose-red

Haste away to your waiting

I
!
i

to a small 
place and thus save the housekeep
er's steps.

The bulletin on sanitation is ac
company by a letter from Miss 
Van Rensselaer, stating that 
ly six thousand

I

woman in the 
State of New York are enrolled in 
this Women's Reading Course.

The old farmhouse as it was is 
described. A brook flowing through 
the farm acres »nav bring dangers 
from above or acquire them here 
and transmit poison to the lands 
below.

"Sheila.";

Comfort for Country Homes.
COKNIiLL READING COURSE KOK FARM

ERS' WIVES.

The reading course for farmers, 
conducted bv the College of Agri
culture, Cornell University, Ithaca, 
N. Y., has been so heartily receiv
ed that a similar course for wo
men was suggested. Lust year a 
circular letter was sent throughout 
the State to ascertain the general 
feeling in regard to such a course. 
The first problem in house-keep
ing proposed for discussion was the 
saving of the housewife's steps. 
Many letters were received in re
sponse to the circular, and their 
SURKVSturns have been edited by 
Miss Martha Van Rensselaer, and 
published as Reading Lesson Sup
plement No. I, under the title 
"Saving Steps," and a second bul
letin bears the title "Home Sani
tation." These will be followed at 
regular intervals by others of equal 
practical value.

The following paragraphs, abridg
ed from these bulletins, will be sug
gestive to housekeepers everywhere 
and especially to those having 
homes in the country. From the 
letters of the farmers' wives, these 
points are gleaned:—

One woman had learned from her 
mother and in turn was impressing 
her own children with the necessity 
of “making their heads save their 
heels."

At the side door for many 
a year a woman has appeared sev
eral times a day to fling the 
tents of a dishpan as far from her 
as possible. Here, too, the water 
from washing clothes, hands, and 
milk cans, joins to make a soil 
rich in bacteria, and in similar 
cases this too often is! near the

Other wrong conditions discussed 
bv this bulletin are the unused par
lor and spare room, the clothes
line at an exposed corner of the 
house, and the cellar which is not 
properly drained.

Many improvements with small 
outlay of money or labor are sug
gested, such as good drains, a drill
ed well, a cement floor in the cel
lar. Sanitation usuallv appeals 
more strongly to women than to 
men, and much depends on them, 
although in many cases it seems 
impossible to overcome the diffi
culties.

In every one’s life there 
waking-up time, and it’s well for 
them if it comes at the beginning 
and not at the end, when it is too 

mend the past. These 
times are private revivals and do 
more good that any public ones.— 
September Ladies' Home Journal.
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3896 Women's Waist,
32 to 40 bust.

vest of the plain material, full 
front undersleeves and stitched 
bands of taffeta in the same shade, 
small jewelled buttons, revers, 
stock and culls of Russian lace, but 
all soft materials suited to tucking 
are appropriate.

The foundation for the waist is « 
fitted lining. On it are arranged 
the full front, vest portions and 
back ami fronts <•! the waist pro
per, which are laid in fine tucks, 
while the fronts are finished with 
revers. The sleeves are made over 
a smooth lining to which the pulls 
are attached, and which can In- 
covered with the material when 
plain sleeves art desired. The flare 
cuffs are attached, and which can 
be covered with the material when 
plain sleeves are desired. The llare 
cufis are allai hed to the lower 
edges of the upper sleeves and the 
stock is joined to the full front and 
closed invisibly at the centre back.

To cut this waist for a woman 
of medium size, 3'4 yards of mate
rial 2i inches wide, 3 yards 27 in
ches wide, 2% yards 32 inches wide 
or 1 \ cards 44 inches wide will be 
required, with i'4vards of taffeta, 
l\ yards of all-over lace and 3*, 
yards of stitched bands to trim as 
illustrated.

The pattern 3*96 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 inch
bust measure.

The price of above pattern 
post-paid ie only 10 cents. Send

31”

Hints by May Manton.
Woman’s Waist No. 3-s9b, to be 

made with or without vest 
40 uit*[d qjixx puv suotiJod 

fancy sleeves.
Blouse effects with revers and 

vests are exceedingly fashionable 
and make most satisfactory waists 
for street costumes as well as for 
indoor wear. The original of the 
smart model shown is made ot 
tucked golden brown etamine with

Till!: FARMING WORLD

orders to "Tbe Farming World. will hr bright and dark red, tan, 
Confederation Life Building, To- the light, dark and Freneh blues,
rente, giving else wanted. gray, pink, and dark and reseda 

green. Buttons of steel, gilt, and 
white and smoked pearl will be 
used on the new waists, which are 
made with plain backs, long 
shoulder seams and stitched or 
tucked fronts with l-ing-xcaisled 
and slightly bloused effects. The 
latest sleeve is a bishop shape with 
a trifle more fullness at the top 
than that of last year. The xvrist- 
bamls are made large enough to 
permit the hands to slip through. 
Tin- “m-cktiv finish” is 
almost all xvaists, particularly the 
more dressy ones. — September 
Ladies' Home Journal.

Chicken Salad
Cold cooked chicken, two ounces of 

ham or tongue, four tomatoes, four 
large cooked potatoes, one small l»ect- 
root, cine lettuce, one hnrd-hmJcd egg, 
two large tabelspoonfuls of mayon
naise sauce. Cut the chicken meat 
into dice, removing the skin and 
sprinkle over a dessertspoonful of tar
ragon vinegar f it the ham also into 
due Cut the potatoes (which should 
W firmly boiled, hut not broken) into 
oblong cubes, also lie hr front and 
tomatoes. The leaves of the lettuce 
should lie arranged round the edge of 
the salad howl. Put the mayonnaise 
into a hasm and carefully stir in the 
chicken, ham, potato, tomato, beet
root. and, if possible, a lew slices of 
celery Then turn the mixture into 
the center of the salad howl. Put the 
heart of the lettuce in the center and 
decorate round the salad with the 
hard-boiled egg cut into quarters. For 
the mayonnaise take two raw yolks of 
egg, add a little pepper and salt, and 
stir in, drop bv drop, one fourth pint 
of salad oil. Season well with tarra
gon amt malt vinegar, one-half tea- 
spootiful of castor 
fourth teaepoonful of mixed mustard. 
It is then ready for use.

110xv seen on

House Plants for the Winter.
SOME Ol THE VARIE 11ES WHICH ARK 

EASIEST TO CROW INDOORS.

The best time to get decorative 
plants to be grown indoors during 
the winter is early in September. 
At that season artificial lu-at and 
high, moist temperature have been 
dispensed with, and plants are 
growing more naturally than at 
any other time in the year. There 
are but few which one can expect 
to grow well in the house in wint- 

The aspidistra is a plant 
xxhuh cannot be killed by ordinary 
mglect. Ctive it all the water it

To Make Furs Look Like New. ?"d,s' un «"asional appli.ation ol
fertilizer, and a reasonable* amount 

SOME SIMPLE SUGGESTIONS TOR CLEAN- of light. The agave is a stately 
IN«; and renovating WINTER plant, and a well-grown specimen 

WRAPS AT HOME. always attraits attention. For the
hall it will be found quite 
mental as a palm, 
semi-succulent nature of the foli
age it xx'ill not require much water 
except when it is growing. Aspara
gus Sprengeeri is another plant 
which grows as well for the veriest 
amateur as it does for the owner 
of a greenhouse.
soil of rich loam, and give it a lib
eral allowance of water when it 
needs it, a shady place to grow in, 
and a frequent shower-bath, 
gonias are not often classed among 
the very robust plants, but there is

sugar and one-

When furs become worn or soiled 
*t the neck they may he renovated 
bv gentlx rubbing xxith cotton bat 
ting saturated with gasoline, which 
should not be tt*«-d in a room that 
has artificial heat or light, 
gnasc, tar, paint end pitch may 
be removed by rubbing first with 
oil "f turpentine and

as oroa* 
Because of the

A xh-

Riant it in athen with 
Dark furs may be cleaned 

with fine cedar or mahogany saw
dust w hn h has hem heated in an

Alaska sab'e, seal, electric 
sea!, fox, etc., should be beaten 
with a switch until free from dust, 
then laid anth the fur side 
the hot sawdust nibbed in.

Be-

vanety which I have found 
sure to grow well under difficulties, 

with the sawdust and vigor- Jhis variety is B. argentea guttata, 
ith the nibbing. After this , ve a so'l °* sandy loam, well 

place the garment upon feather <ra*m"- Re ‘arcful not to over* 
pilloxvs xxith the fuTrv Fide down u’att‘r> but shower it frequently.— 
and beat well until all traces oi J;bt‘n E Re*f°rd, in The Ladies* 
the sawdust have disappeared. “ome Journal for September.
Then hang out in a shady place! _______________
XMiite turn tti.tv b«* cleared in the

way, using white corntneal « -
instead of the sawdust, or if only ALBERT COLLEGEslightly soiled, i.y rubbing well 4-111 VVlilaBUB
with magnesia in takes. Wet furs 
should never be dried hear the fire, 
but shaken and hung away in a 
cold room, then brushed.—Septem
ber Ladies’ Home Journal.

up, and
Be

Jluelnree School Poundrd 1*77

$37.00
l>Jl book* sou laundry) lor 10 week»— 
lixiger lime at »a..ie rale—in either 
department :

k Ul Hookkeeping 
<*) Hhorthand * T 
(,) Telegraphy

How the Fall Waists Will be 
Made

ypewrltleg

( Student* enrolled in the College 
manahip and speual circular. * °* ***Separate waists ol cashmere, al

batross, vivclla, and Scotch and 
French flannel will he worn this 
autumn. The color, mo.t used PRINCIPAL DYE*, 0.0.. Bllllfllll, ON.
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 3'7

a large share of the award*. The 
Canadian exhibitors were, T. A. 

Brantford. in Berkshires;He Farming World. I.aidlaw, Guelph, and Brown I)ur-

C ox,
Brethour & Saunders, and 1). C. 
Flatt & Son, Millgrove, in York
shires: and J. C. Nichol, Hubrey, 
and Reid & Co., Hintonberg, in 
Tatnworths.

T. A. Cox, in the Berkshire »lass 
was pitted against the celebrated 
Bell more Farms’ herd. lie how
ever, took no second rate plave and 
succeeded in bringing away some 
of the best awards, notably as fol
lows: First for boars under six 
months, for aged sows for sows 
under one year; for sows under six 
months, and second for aged boar 
and boar under one year 
were three tvpcs on exhibit w. the 
English. Southern and t ana lian, 

niliivsiri'of since its first publication, will be and consequently the judges Prof. 
iio Iarm- ghortlx republished. Kverv evening _______________________________

the show the Maritime

% W. J. Bell,
Sec’y.J PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN. A Maritime Winter Fair.!"ut.H»hvr, 
Miter, •

I» T. MrAts*H.
.1. XX. XVHKATuN, It.A. At a meeting of the Executive 

Committee of the Maritime Stock 
Breeders' Association at Amherst, 
N. S., on August .loth, at which 
the Dominion Live Stock Commis- 

>l6iLliii s*t,,Kr> Mr. IIo<Ison, was present, 
it w.is decided to hold the Mari- 

r-hiuipi- of H-ldrvs» time Winter Fair, vombining a fat 
stock slioxv, block test, dairv test 
and poultry show, at Amherst, N.

■rfftr; ArLrr,;. ssn &:!£ g- thc '1th' 'J"h- 1,1raif'Hiin'liiiiv n|iinmin< ii ihr miIfx ii|iimii is December. Over 52,ooo will be- of-sst “«eras ,ered p™»- The «.t,
thttiigv Is imiimtiiv |irniu|iiiy notify us. .somewhat revised and added to

nuance» rollnwingtli 
i'inter* IlnmiliMTlIwi ' m|iy«»l Till 

I' Is <li«i<iiiiiiiui-.| until in

liv sutwrrl|itli»n jirivv in otic ilollar 
hlv hi imIvuiuh-.

all mill.

t rations, 
a year, |«tyn 

Postage l»|im|»iii| hy iliv imMlsbi r fur ; 
si rl|itioii« in I'unwta «ini tliv I'nilcd 

Tallotlnr i'iiiiiiirli*iii
Wills (nr j*isUtgv.

Change et Address
is onli-nsl, Uiili 
must !«• givvii. 
xi wk Imfi >n* tlit*

iliv I'nsiul 1 ni<hi

XX In n n

vr
l littllL-v Is In Uikr vlTvi I.

iii'xx’ am
llnlii'i' sllnlllil Im' «i nl nlii*

T livre

Dlscontl
IN'. x\ 11 It |
Unit ilTi'il
r to Uemlt
i'liii|iii' limit
Mnlli ■ > nrili'f |1

I'L'iTii'n
!

U during 
*ll,iy Breeders' Asstn iatioti will hold a 

' public meeting in the Town Hall, 
when the best live stock author-

•ii rs nm»l
how Public Institutions have found Pain Killer very 

useful. Iheie is nothing equal to it in *1 cases of 
bowel troubles. Avoid substitutes, ihere is but C"- 
Pain killer. Pern Davis', iic. and -V'.:.

lb il.iilaii*1' » *' iiii’
i i 'Mi i |n»tlll III ill1,
axiilili t-i'm. • .I l hi l .xi:atluii sli'UiM

ities on the continent will give ad- —”=*=
iIvvsm's Thu .iiiimiil Imsim-ss muui- LOW HANDY WAGGONS
ing <>l tin Association will be held 
on Thursday morning. The lec
tures mi tile beef ami pork car- 
vases and poultry will be given on 
Thursday aiternoon, and the >how 
xx ill a lose at in.so p.in, that night.

Advertlalng Wales on avi'lini’ioti. 
Letter» should I* nddrvsM -1 :

THF I Al(MIN'- XX 
VuNtEM li.x t;

i

Wide Tire XVheelsURi i Mo.

Made to 6t any axle.

Send your address on a 
pott card for a catalogue, 
and learn the advantages of 
a Low Handy Waggon. 
You can do 
in just half 
is money in your pocket.

j Turkey Club of Canada.
A nutting of this club was held 

ill Board Room ot lidtistri.il lair 
Association, Toronto, Sept. 4th, 
W. II. Beattie president was in tin 
chair. It xvas decided to hold the 
annual meeting on Tiusdax of Win
ter Fair week in Guelph at vv- p. 
in., and also that the membership 
or annual fee be Si.00. It was 
moved bv Mr. Anderson and se
conded by Mr. Shore, that in consi
deration of the small attendance, 
the passing of Constitution ami 
By-laws, be left over until annual 
meeting. Carried. Moved by Mr. 
Bell, seconded bv Mr. Shore, that 
the Ontario Poultry Association 
Directors, be requested to appoint 
Mr. Anderson, of Guelph, as judge 
of turkeys at Guelph Winter Fair. 
Carried. It was also devilled on 
motion of Mr. Shore and Mr. 
Wright, to grant the sum of 517.50 
as a fourth and fifth prize id 751 
and 50c respectively to above as
sociation, on condition that tliex 
provide coops lor single birds in 
all turkey classes of the same di
mensions as coops m which pairs 
were cooped last year and accept 
the club's choice of judge. It xvas 
also recommended that the secre
tary of O. 1*. A., wilhuld prize- 
iuonev from exhibitors in turkey 
classes who do not lurmsh along 
with their entry an account of 
how their birds were bred and fed. 
Some of the members referred to 
the dying of turkeys 
causes and Prof. Graham, of 0. A. 
C., who xvas present stated if 
breeders would send the birds to 
the Professor of Bacteriology, 0 
A. C. Guelph, the ease would 
be investigated and any informa
tion they could give 
cheerfully given? Those present 

Graham, Guelph; Beat- 
tie, Wiîtôn Grove, Anderson, 
Guelph; Wright, Glen worth, Scan- 
lan, Knnotvillv; Foulds, Aurora; 
Shore, White Oak; Bell, Angus;

! The Eastern Townships Fair. I
V your farm xvnik 

ihe time, whichThe 17th annual fair of the East
ern Townships' Agricultural Asso
ciation. took place at Sherbrooke, 
Que., from Sept. 2nd to Mb. The 
exhibition was in many respects 
superior to any ever held before, 
the entries in the different depart
ments exceeding those of previous 
years. The show of horses was a 
very good one, and exceeded in 
numbers and quality any exhibit* 
of recent years. Though there was 
increased accommodation lor cat
tle, the exhibits in this department 
were so large that there was an 
overflow and a number had to be 
temporarily housed elsewhere. The 
quality of the cattle shown was 
lullv up to that of past years, the 
best known breeding establishments 
of the provim e being represented. 
The swine and sheep departments 
were well filled and kept pace with 
other years.

The '

AL

1

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.1
!

9 sud 11 Brock Avt., TORONTO, ONT.

PORTLANDFor Best CEMENTi
Addie»»—

The Rathbun Company
310 Front St. West, Toronto

•T. LAWRENCE COFFEE HOUSE
78 and 80 King St. Eastother branches including 

poultry, horticultural, dairy and 
agricultural products were well till
ed and a good all round agricultur
al show was to be seen. This 
show is
the'Provinve of Quebec and is fast 
gaining a name lor itself in the 
other provinces of the Dominion.

" k»M AIRANT " •TORONTO
: Dinner for 20c-

A Ulnner Ticket» C. Served fro* 1130 to 3 
v 1er ! I I I ! 1 and from tt to 8

Farmer» end their wive» visiting Toronto will find 
this to their t»»ie.

e leading annual fair in

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALESi The Swine Exhibit at Buffalo.
The swine exhibit at the Pan- 

American, which closed on Sept.
7th, was really a contest between 
Canadian and American breeders.
There were some .too hogs in all on 
exhibition, and because of the ri
valry between the Canadian and Write To-dsy.
American breeds, attracted consi- ___
derable attention. Canadians ex- 
hibited in three classes only;— C. V1LS01 

Berkshires, Yorkshires and Tarn- 
worths, and as the following list 
shows were fortunate in capturing ge Esplanade 31. Ë., TORONTO, ONT.

; from various
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH'

On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel Bearing <•'
SCALES

! wullld be
j

were Prof.

4 SOI
!

;
-



Day. O. A. C., Guelph, and Aaron 
Jones, South Rend. Ind., had no 
easy task.

In the class for Yorkshires, the 
awards went thus Aged boats— presented, but 
First to Sumtnerhili Victor 6th. 
owned by D. C. Flatt & Son, Mill- 
grove, Ont.; second ami third to 
Brethour & Saunders, of Ontario; 
fourth to Mrs. A. J. Wilson, of 
Ohio

take a first place on American soil. 
There was one other strong com
petitor in Hanna’s herd from Ohio. 
Three minor herds were also re

still the Ontario 
Shorthorns were to the Iront. The 
show of cattle compared favorably 
with that of Toronto 

There were three Canadian breed- 
in the sheep classes 

Leicester* Mr. A W. Smith, 
Maple I.odge, Ont., about swept 
the hoard, securing all the firsts, 
lor best flock Im pell 01 four lambs 
and sweepstakes lor the best ram 
and ewe an\ age. 
t.":r other exhibitor*, so that cotn- 

Iu South- 
A. Drummond. 

Reaconslield Que., had things .ill 
his own. winning all the firsts and 
tlu- sweepstakes Iron- strong cum 

while Graham Walker, 
llderton. Ont., had tin 
standing in the l.imoln t lasses

hi swine T. A Vox Rratitlotd,
Ont . was t«. tIn 
Berkshire*, winning ma irai oi the 
line! pfl/v*.

ers entered
Yearling boars—First to ]„ 

Flatt ; second to F. B Stewart. l\s- 
pyville, Pa.. third to Mrs. Wilson.
Boar under one year—First, fourth 
and filth to Brethour üt Sautideis, 
second to Flatt, third to Mrs Wil
son. Boar under six months First 
second, fourth and fifth t.« Bre- 
thvur At Saunders, third t • Flatt.
A. 1 sows—-First, fourth and fifth 
t- Brethour & Satimlet 
and third to Flatt. Yearling v 
First and lourth to Flatt. seiond. .t| 
thud ami fifth t.i Brethour \ s.,un

There were

petition was strong 
downs. Hon. (".

HI"!

Sows under one vear First 
an 1 third t« Flatt. set mil i; 
a ml fifth t<- Brethour \- saunlvr>. 
s- w s umb-r six months- First ami 
filth !" Flatt si, ond 
i urth t • Btvthov.r x 
Sw< it staki s

ii 'tit with Ins
thud .itid 
S lUtldet 

to Flatt
>• W to lit Honev at the Industrial.

Another department of *he F!xhi- 
1 itt"'.i requiring a -tew building is 
tliat ot homv. This v.-ar ills ex- 
hil.it w hit h is tistiallv oi tr.n five 
otie was out timler vtnvis. The 
1<ha11'ai ot the tent was lather a 
g1 aid "lie, though beekeepers state 
that it was m-t a good one lor 
sales. They do not require a large 
building but one or part ol one 
Millii ieiit to displav their watt s to 
good advantage. The exhibit this 
Veal w.is about the same as that 
ol last year, with a better quality. 
There was one new exhibitor. Mr. 
G K. Saunders*, Ilornbv. The two 
old exhibitors were Geo. Lang, 
Milton and \\. II. Smith, St. 
Thomas. This is only an average 
year. There was not so much 
tomb homy shown but mote ol 
the extract.

S !.. sweepstakes , 
th- ::r \ Saunders. Jmlgi* m tin*
• ' w« re Prol. 1).«\ A it. . 
tit mas feasdale Ontario,

Prof. Day and Mr. A. 
judged the Tatnwi.rtlt ,1a 
of • • ■ h tht awards wert as fi>l 
low* —Aged boars- First and fifth 
!•• ’"hit V. Xi,hoi ot Ontario: 
«••til and fourth to R Reid &

<h tario third to R >. Hartley
• •I 1\tinsx Ivania.
Fir-t

• also.

Yearling boars— 
second to Xulnd. 

1 mlvt one \ ear
K vtd.

thud to Hartley.
— Ltr^t to Xiihoi. seiond and third 
to Reid lourth to Hartlev. 
six months-. First, 
and fourth t-i Nichol, fifth t" Reid. 
Aged sow :—First.
f°urth to Nichol, third and fifth to 
Kcid. Yearling sows—First to XT-

'ml. thud

second and third to Reid, 
one year first, fourth 

to ‘ Nichol.
Vnder 
and hfth 
third to Reid.

olid and 
Vmler six months 

first, second and fourth to Xivhol, 
third to Reid, fifth to Hartlev. 
Sweepstakes boar—Nichol; 
stakes sow—Nichol.

Manufacturers at London.
There was a large and good 

show of carriages, cutters, etc. The 
leading makers being well repre
sented. Wm. Gray A Sons. Chat
ham, A. B. (ireer, London, The J. 
B. Armstrong Carriage Co., 

John Campbell A Son, 
At London: Tudhope Carriage Co., 

Orillia; McLaughlin Carnage Co., 
Oshawa, and Palmerston Carriage 
Co., all had fine lines of goods on 
exhibition. Other manufacturers

Canada at Syracuse.
is winning plenty ol c.uelpli: 

abroad these daxs 
G'asgow and at Rufltlo during the 
past tew months Canadian exhibits 
have taken a first place in the 
liasses in which thev have tom-
peted. Last week the New York were not well represented, unless 
. tate Fair was held at Syracuse, in the main building, where there 
and a number of Canadian breeders was a very good show of
madt exhibits, and in marly every leather and textile fabrics.
I ace coming ,.R with flying colors, Agricultural products 
and at the head ol the lists, show- large in quantity, hut 
mg that Canadians are very for
midable competitors in any live

^ Canada

were not 
there were 

manv excellent specimens, both of 
grains and roots, and a very 
large show of honey.stock ring 

In Shorthorns, 
presented by W. D. Flatt's splen
did herd. W. A. Boland, of Michi
gan who exhibited at the Indus
trial the week previous, was also 
there, and the decisions at Toronto 
as between these two competitors 
remained the same showing that 
the Canadian herd

Canada was re-
A Boston Sunday school teacher 

gave her class a rather graphic de
scription of how Eve was created 
from the rib of Adam. "Mamma," 
said the youngest member of the 
class that same evening, pressing 
his hand to his side, "I'm afraid 

was able to I'm going to have a wife.

318 THE FARMING WORLD

WASTBD
CAR M of 6US Acres for ■■ Old Couotry client i
■ evi at once. Must be first class stock farm.

foe Sale. Splendid ferms ol from 60 
n good localities, < heap If you want 
sale for your farms send description to me. 
Reah, Grand Central I .and Agency, Brantford.

JU to 100 acres 
to ind speedy

S. G.

flilk
Tickets

EVERY PATRON OP 
EVERY FACTORY

Should insist on receiving 
a monthly statement of 
the milk delivered from 
his farm.
Our Ideal Milk Ticket is 
used by all the lies! fac-

$2.00 a thousand.

Sample Card Free

25c. a hundred,

Address —

THE-V
FARniNO WORLD

Confederation Life Building, 
•oronte :

Salt
In Butter

When you buy 
Salt for butter making 
you want Salt, not lime 
or other impurity. You 
want Salt that dissolves 
qiickly, Salt that will 
give a delicate flavor to 
ihe butler. You <;bt all 
lilts IN WINDSOR SALT.

!Windsor Salt 1

i

Sample copies of The 
Farming World will be 
sent to any address, free 
of charge, upon request. 
Send us the name of a 
friend who does not sub
scribe and we will send 
the paper for two weeks 
free on trial. Address, The 
Farming World. Toronto.

i
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 3»9

PURE-BRED STOCK Horn Owners Bbould Use 
OOKIAULTl

NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS Caustic
Balsam

Tint tolnmm art ill apart todanoolp far tha mu if krttdtri if pan Prod ittci and ponttry. 
Jap information at U importationI ma.it, lit lah and pnr ion af Itatk and til condition of 
ittit and Itoch tint it not in tit nalnn of an advtrtiumtnt mill to wtlcomtd. Onr dinrt Ù 
to mah tiil til nudinm for coonping information at to lit trantftr of part tend animalI and 
lit condition ot licit dock linn kont lit ountrp. Tit co oporation if all hrotdtn it lamtllp 
tolicmd m making tiil dlpar mint ai nltfnl and ai intituling at potnblo. Til tditor nitnitl 
tit ririt to tliminalt am a atttr that it map onudtr kttr mind to onr ndvtrttlinf colnmm.

He Great Freaeh Veterinary Remedy.

Afc *ssorm,
supinaaDae all cautery o* firino

Impossible to product any scat’ or blemish. The

SSEESF

badlv l>\' wasps that blood poison 
The North British Agriculturist mg set in, and she died, to the 

in regard to Alex Galbraith's re- great disappointment ol both buyer 
tent :tni < irt ation ol horses, sa vs: and seller. Mr. (.risdale, however,

■On Saturday last. Mr. Graham was so greatly pleased with the
Galbraith, a sun ol Mr. Alex. Gal- that he secured her bull call,
braith, dcnesville. Wisconsin, ship which was sired bv Baron Blanche, 
ped iront Glasgow a large lot ol the highest priced hull at the Bris-
higl. .lass stallions and mils. '"I hull sale last season,
bought Ironi Messrs. A. .* W. ter-» son, who holds the larm ol 
Montgomery. Among tin older Browns Mill, adjoining the Berio 
hors, s m this loi uere the M Ve l- h v Home harm also sold to Mr.

(•risdale tin Waterloo heifer tall 
Dmliess ol Vittoria 59th. got by 
.North Star "(it ol Dm hess Vitto
ria 44th. This is a hvikr of quite 
pltviiotiiviial promise and the very 
liest breeding.

While Canada is re- riving her 
usual quota ol Shorthorns from 
ttfe.it Hriiain, the United States is

iVb^J.Tcîombmuli
Sry*Hur- 
geonto the
Govern- 
meuthtui

Mr. l’e-

nie h • Coroner, a pri/e winner 
at tl.e ‘Highland," and holder ol 
the I.a nark and other premium .. 
I.an, Iiester, got bv the ihampion 
horse Ilolvrood out 01 a mare b\ 
tli- gr*at horse Castlereagh; Ab ut- 
rave Ruler, got bv the / ~» 
horse l'rituv ol Albion out ot Mont*

WE GUARANTEE oàustic balsawi'wTu
prYxIm-e nuira set uni rraults than a whole houle ol 
nuy lutImeut or »paviu cure misluiewver made.

Kvery bottle of Caustic,Balsam mold I* Warraa- 
ted to ulve »»ti«faol ion. l'rtce 11 ,60 P**r butt le. Hole 
by iinwnintR. or eent by einrawi. charge» paid, with fuM 
diretil.ui» for It» e»w. Head for doacrlptive circulars 
timtinumiala, etc. Addreae .
THlt LAW’tKNOK.WILUAMS 00.. lUrOUlO.tDL

rave R• sebud, a daughter ol the 
invincible mare Moss Rose; the »'°l lilkrk'mK behind lhe following

item from an hnglish exchange, in 
rvleivine to a recent importation 
will be of interest to Canadian

Ma»gieg- r horse Artlu-r. which 
hail t!.i Bute and other premiums; 
anti the Baron s Bride horse (iua- 
ratitve. uliich had the east of Kite breeders:
premium this war Among the ' <)n hnday l.ist, Mr. l'orbes, ol 
threecar-olds in tin lot are l.old Heure, Illinois, V. S. A., shipped 
Medal, which lia,I tin- Audit,i- a grand lot ol twenty-seven Miort- 
Inuchtv premium tin- year: l'u- «Inch lie had recently pui -
toria.'wlii.il had the C iiilmexs i,n- d'.ised after a careful inspection ol 
mium this war: Ali.ks Pride, the leading herds in the country, 
which had thé Kinross premium This consignment consists tor the 
this year: and a son „| Mr. M Con- ""'st l,art »■ 'calling hellers, all 
lull s g.iod breeding horse Prim e 111 'he best breeding and quality. 
ol Galloway. The two-year-olds 11,111 mostly all drawn Irotn some 
unhide . .Its got by Prince of Qual- ul the best herds in Aberdeenshire, 
itv. King of the Rose» (the chain- The shipment also includes two 
pion at the Perth Highland--), mid vcrv l"lc yearling bulls. One ot 
Montrait* Florist. A wry good these was Lock Robin, wlil.li won 
yearling sired bv Vp to Time, was lnr lns breeder. Captain Graham 
also included ill the shipment. The Girling, oi Strowan, the tirst prize 
wli.de shipment made up a lot ot 111 tlll‘ l'.dinburgh and Stirling 
iapit.il animals which should do Shows, at which latter show he 
credit to the breed m the New *’on lllv Shorthorn Society's prize. 
\^orj(j 1 he other bull in the shipment is

Bapton Sovereign, which won for 
his breeder, Mr. .1. Deane Willis, 

Some of the animals purchased numerous first prizes at the south 
by Prof .1. H. Grisdale for the of England shows. Bapton Sover- 
Central I ..pvritnental Farm, Otta- eign is sired by Prince of Sanquhar, 
wa, are referred to by the North and is out of a cow of the Spicy
British Agriculturist as follows: family, which is one of the most

"The latnous Berkeley Castle noted strains of blood in the Bap- 
herd. in which the record priced ton Manor herd. Mr. Forbes and 
bull Duke of Connaught, which was his herdsman, Mr. Ross, considered 
bought at the Dunmore Sale in these the two best yearling bulls 
1875 for 4,500 gs., served with so they had seen in (treat Britain, 
much success for a long term of with the single exception of one
years, is again in a very flourish- they saw' at Collynie. But the
tng condition. Mr. James Peter, pick of the bunch in the shipment
who for the last twenty-seven is a heifer calf, bred at Saphock,
years has been estate agent for Old Meldrum, and ^ot by the Up- 
Lord Fitzhardinge, has recently permill-bred bull Spicy King out of 
sold some good animals from this a cow of the Clara family. This is 
herd. The three-vear-old cow Dar- an animal of quite phenomenal 
lington 61 st, sired by Blanco, has 
been sold to H. R. Hamkens, of 
Schleswig-Holstein. Mr. Peter price before he 
also sold the five-year-old cow Dar- own. Mr. Forbes intends to re- 
ling ton 65th, sired by Duke of Bar- turn to Scotland for the October 
ring ton, to Mr. J. H. Grisdale for sales, and if he picks as good 
the Dominion Experimental Farm, then as he has picked this time, the 
Ottawa, but most unfortunately Shorthorn breed in America will be 
the tow got stung in the udder so the better, and the Shorthorn

Third Annual Sale
O’ THOROUGHBRED

Stallions. Brood Mare» 
and Saddle Horses

l he property of Mu. Win iam Hrnhrib, proprietor 
of the Valley Karin, Hamilton, Ont.
At Auction anti Without Reserve, at

Grind's Repository, Adelaide St. W., Toronto 
TUESDAY. Sept. 81, 1901

• At 11 o'clock, aim.
Walter Harland Smith, Auctioneer

AGENTS WANTED
for the New Pictorial Stock Doctor and Live 
Stock Cvclopruia, revised to 1901 with the assist
ance of the Professors of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. The finest illustrated, cheapest and 
best book of its kind ever published. Large wages for 
agents. Particulars omiled free. Address—

World Publishing Co., Guelph, Oil.

Spooflir's11 
Powder 
"Phonyli"

HENYLE”
KILLS CHICKEN LICK

end Lice on Hones sod Cattle, sod Ticks ob
Shte

tpplied no dip oeqoired.

.Me. Ik. 
15c lb. 

.10c lb.

6Mb. boxes, lib.
IBk. pells..........
4001b. barrels...

style, quality,
Mr. Forbes had

and promise, and 
to give a very long 
could call her his

If year Druggist does aot sell H, send direct •

ALONSO W. SPOONER. 
Laboratory, PORT HOPS, Oat.

SrWUI care a*4 prevent bag cfce4sra.*ma

a lot
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THU FARMING WOKXI).Vo

breed in this conn try wit! be the
poorer, on account of so manv of 
the best animals of the breed being 
transferred from the OKI World to 
the New.*

Sheep Stock
rhropshires JVIAPLE LEAF HERD

IV \ OF LARtiK YORKSHIRESBred from the best Imported Stock- 
Also Silver and White Wyandotte».

Colonel Judy, of Wilhamporti In
ti an.i, who recently 1 ought some well- 
bred p 1 ed cattle ftom Mr I.indlay,
of Aberlour, has a quired thic very 
good animals from Sir Ceo. Macpher- 
son-Grai.t, B.irt. One of hese Is the 
famo s < hanv ion hull Prince Ito,
128IÏ!». winner of the gold medal at 
th«- l dntu ch sh w of th- Hi hlt-nl 
Society two y. ars ago The other
two are heifers, one being the 'wo- 
year-old Krica Kquatnria, 28473. and 
the other the yearling Pride heifer 
Pride of Aberdeen l.iiith, 30110. Both 
are very superior animals, and with 
the hull make up the best trio that 
has left Bailindalloeh for some time. 
Colonel Judy lias abn secured seven 
animals, three of wlmli are vows, 
from Mr Show Adamson, of Vare- 
ston, Brechin: live from Mr Chalmers, 
of Aldhar; four from Mr (ieddes of 
Plairmore: three from Colonel Smith- 
Grant, Anchor.u liât 
ber from Mr 
three also from the KarlofAirlie, 
Cor'.irhv f. -tle and smaller numbers 
ftom Mr. Skinner, Prtiniin; the Karl 
of Strathmore, Glamis. Mr Forties. 
Woodhea<l. Kinloss the Countess- 
Dowager of Sea held. Cullen House: 
and the Royal herd at Abergeldie 
Two verv useful rows have also been 
purchased from Mr Grant. I.aggan 
The whole of the rattle are of the 
highest breeding and quality, and. 
with the draft acquired from Aberlour 
Will make one of the best ‘.flections of 
the hr<*ed that has !>eeri exported to 
Arneruafor lome years V m to be 
hoped that their plucky purchaser 
have luck with them, both on the 
voyage out and afterward*—North 
British Agriculturist.

;
...Young Slock lor Set#

w D MONKMAN. Bond Head. Ont. kOUKkr NICIlOl., . I : k us .k i , Out

IMPERIAL HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN STOCK FAR1OXFORDS
111 Vc. nc Fulls from one month i tout 
month», bred ftom Winnie k » I > Kol.

W H. SIMMONS,
Nfw I'ritur: Out.

AT FARNHAM FARM
."«I Su|#ttoi \ raill é .ni.i I wi* Yr 

;• K xtia Kim I mini led 1.4 mb*.
I'*' Kam I.aml»

.11 kam'.

num’.-ei d gr..<d Yeatl . K wr« a . I Kwe l.amt ».
l*M'i K K» A> N Akl K.

RETTIE BROS.
HOLSTEIN-rRHSIAN BREEDERS

kk r UK
NORWICH ONT.

HENRY ARKELL. Arkell. Ont

A few ch-lice y -ung animal» fn
éJ - 'Y" v

’ 1

mv S',

Glen Crescent Mior thorns 
and Oxfords.

Shei| ,.f olh *-xr» and all 
«•Ivex hv imported sire fot sale.

J w. W1DDIFIELD.
Uxbridge, Ont-

ItOCK SALT for bones and caille, in ton and
;Toronto Sell Work#. Torontoa similar mim- 

M.icpliirson, Mulbei,:
age», and 1» bull

FOR SALE
:Pure Bred Improved York

shire Pigs
annandale farm,

TII.SONIIl k<i. ONT

Thr I I'-hi-iFnh Urn/ Inum m l/m
Ihed fmm sweepstake» held.
V uung Muck if both *eaes foi Sale 

W H. Mi.CVTCHF.ON, I
8«U » .ni », Ont

i
HAPLE LUDUE SOCK FAItfl.

Shorthorns For Sale.
A'ew , h.m e young bulls, and some exeelleni heif. 

rr»and y. ung towt. Uur cow« were awarded first 
liri/e at Prov Dairy Te»l, 1*» and V>*i Imp. 
Knuckle I'eiler.anU lrr|.,.rnd Sir Wilfrid. ai head of 
her.1 l.eiceiter sheep, unn ried and b .me bird The 
he%i A.W NMITH. Maple Lodge P O.. Onl

= WO SPAV1WS = !
• worstvjMihU. Spavin ean he n l

, -irk. N, I painliil and nrv 
• * ■ "I Inf 'iniaiiui, about ibis

- 1 fi- e to burse ownm.
W rite to-day. Ask fur Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS.. 58 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont

Mr. W H. Baldwin.

Our . has rvrciitlv made 
table sales of ins high «lass W\.m 
doits to American bleeders, 
sold a first

!
Peer Park.

FATTENING AND CONDITION POWDER
THk “,7 V V1.....1 Pa"f',*r f" ftaitle, Horses. Sheep and Hog, Ag MtMfij of ibis wonderful Putina mned with the u feed 

>,'en»Uien» the nerve», harden» me muscle», and ^e-.eraliy vigor. 
Vi.ited Stai’e'“nirn“ei* e,r|inent veterinary lurgeun» in t'anad 1 and

Ipum^
[CELEBRE POUDRI 
CONOmONOffiRAlSST

I!.-
pri/v pet* tfi George 

Dr-ovn. Cleveland Ohio the not, ’ 
potiltrv breed* r « » that State, ami 
Also four pullets ♦». Haiku \ 
Dlain of thv same **tate. (iustave Lahelle & Co. nontreal. V ue.

1
OAK LODGE YORKSHIRESA ph) si-tan «les. ribes a remark- 

Able ease of .1 patient's confidente 
in his medical adviser:
Was .1 studt nt in T,on«1on I had a 
patient, an Irishman, with a brok-

•ge was

!■re acknowledged to be the bext type of bacon h g I#

al«o xwrepxukev on Dre-sed Carcase at ProvmcUl Win. 
ter Show We have on hand now a large herd of different 
InutJ Vfy-- ***** ,be quality 1» guar-

‘When I

W hen 1 he plaster band- 
removed tnd a lighter 

one ptit on in it plaie I noticed 
that one of the pins went in with 
great difficulty, 
understand it.

BRETHOÜR * SAUNDERS.
Bwrfnrd. OutaH#and I could not 

A week afterward, 
on removing the pin I found it 
bad stuck hard and fast and I 
wa< forced to remove it with the 
fori cps
ment to lirnl that thv pin had been 
run through the skin twite, instead 
of through the cloth.
^ *' 'Whv, Pat," sail! !. didn't vou

OHIO

duo: } WANTED !

What was mv a^t- nisli- <3H 1
TfflHHHn

!
We forward empty craie» 10 any eipress oflke n Onlario, and pay e*|.re»e charge» both ways. As 

we have » » lead y demand for all the bird» we can procure we would be [leased to purchase poultry at 
all times of the year and in any quantity. Write to u» for further particulars, and if you have 
to purchase fur u» you will bud it a vary profitable employment.

i
that pin wa> sticking in any time

i
To be sure I did,' replied Pat 

‘but I thought you knowed
business, so I hilt me tongue.'

Toronli Poultry nd firfn Produce Co., Lleltid - Oitlnilli P.0. ■
:Toronto Telephone, North 1030.

a



>15 5'1 in car lots at Montreal, and 
shorts which are scarce, at $17.50 
to SiH. Manitoba lirai* is quoted 
at $15.50 to $16 in bags in car lots. 
City mills here sell bran at $15 
and shorts at $ib 111 car lots f.o.b. 
Toronto.

Potatoes end Beans.
Potatoes are easier at Montreal, 

owing to increased supplies. They 
sell there in a jobbing way at hoc 
per bag. which is 15c lower than a

Here there is a lair de-ago.
inand with light receipts at 70c to 
75c. On Toronto farmers' mar
ket potatoes bring (15c to 75c per 
bushel.

The bean market continues firm. 
Montreal quotations are $2.15 to 
$2.25 per bushel. Beans sell here 
in a jobbing way at $2.55 to $2.(15 
per bushel.

May end Straw.

There is a good demand for new 
hay reported at Montreal, No. 2 
Timothy selling there at country- 
points at $7 f.o.b. and clover at 
$5 to $5 50 per cwt. Stocks of 
old hav are becoming depleted, 
while large shipments continue to 
be made to Kngland. Montreal 
quotations for new- bailed hay on 
track in car lots are $9.50 for No. 
I, $8 to $8.50 for No. 2. and $8,50 
to $7 per ton for clover. Baled 
hay is a little easier here at $8.50 
to $9 for car lots on track and $5 
to $5.25 for baled straw. On Tor- 

bringsonto farmers’ market hi 
$9.50 to $11, sheaf straw- 
loose straw $b per ton.

Eggs end Poultry
Canadian eggs continue to sell 

well in ('.rent Britain. Pickled 
stock is in demand on this side for 
export. and some shipments ot 
fresh eggs have been made. The 
total exports so far this season are 
19,240 pkgs., as compared with 
7.2,217 pkgs. for the same period 
of 1900. At Montreal prices arc- 
higher at i.VjC to 14c for straight 
candled stock and io%c to n%c for 
seconds. At some western Onta
rio points lie to 11 /jC have been 
paid for large sized lots and as 
high as 13c f.o.b. east. Here the 
market is steady at 13c to 1 t'3c for 
best selected stock and 12c to 12V 
for ordinary in case lot 
ronto farmers' market new laid 
eggs bring 15c to ibe per dozen.

The poultry market is steady at 
40c to 50c per pair for live chic-

Choice dressed voting turkeys arc- 
quoted at 12c and old gobblers at 
loc to lie per lb., in a jobbing

On To-

wav. On the farmers' market live 
chickens per pair bring 35c to boc, 
spring 40c to 65c and ducks boc to 
75c. Turkevs bring 10c to 12c per 
lb.

The Canadian Produce Co., 3b 
and 38 Esplanade east, Toronto, 
will pay for week ending Sept. 19, 
for ducklings not under 4 lbs. each, 
4c per lb., and spring chickens, not 
less than two lbs. each, 5^c. per 
lb. For hens (including last year’s 
birds) 4c per tb. These prices are 
for live weight on arrival.

Fruit

Early apples are quoted at Mont
real at $1.25 to $2 per bbl. and 
peaches at 75c to 90c, plums at 
40c to 50c and pears at 25c to 35c 
per basket. The offerings here have 
been large yet the market is brisk. 
Peaches, Crawford, are quoted at 
75c to $i.lo, white, 40c to 60c; 
pears 20c to 30c and plums 25c to 
50c per basket and apples at $2 to 
$2.50 per bbl.

Receipts of cheese in Kngland 
during the week have been large 
and the market has an easier ten
dency. The English dealer seems 
determined not to advance the 
price, and seems to be of the opi
nion that the Canadian make is 
large and that stocks are accumu
lating very fast, when the very op
posite is the case. The easier mar
ket has already stimulated more 
active buying. On this side the si
tuation has not change much and 
last week's quotations would 
h hold good for this also. Finest 
Westerns are quoted at Montreal 
at 9'4c to 9 \,c for colored, and 9%c 
lor white and finest eastern ot 9'8c 
to 9'4c- From 9 V to 9\c were the 
luling figures at most of the local 
markets east and west at the end 
of the week which are a shade 
higher than a week ago.

There is more enquiry in Eng
land for Canadian creamery which 
has advanced 2s. But this has not 
affected the situation on this side 
very much. The Trade Bulletin ill 
writing of last week’s trade says:

“The market has ruled very
quiet during the past week; quite a 
number of factory-men who came 
into the city to see for themselves, 
found that in order to sell, they 
had to accept 20c to 2o‘4c for 
choice fresh creamery; 2o%c being 
top for fancy. Some very fine lots 
however, were disposed of at 19v4c. 
Seconds have sold at 19c to i9'-,c*

Mr. and Mrs. Farmer !
Every Chicken you can possibly spare we 

to be sure and send to us.
WB PAY CASH AMP BIP F1UCM TOR UVB CHICKEN!

For peitlcelaie write to
THE OANADIAN F 

MMMMWNMWWHM

want yon

MMMli

Otli v <l the Farming World, 
Confederation I,ife Bldg.

Toronto, Sept, ih, 1901. 
Though things are reported quiet 

in wholesale circles, the volume of 
business being done is quite up to 
that of last year at this time, and 
lair fur this season. It is thought 
by some conservative merchants 
and bankers that there is a little 
too much speculation about and 
that a little caution is necessary. 
Monev keeps in fair demand at 
from 41; to 5 per cent, on call Dis
counts continue at from h to 7 per

The future of wheat is hard to 
foret ast with any degree of cer
tainty and the bulls and the bears 
are somewhat at sea as to what 
the outcome will be. From reliable 
sources it is claimed that there are 
ample supplies for the world's 
needs till the next harvest is ready, 
and that future markets are more 
likelv to favor the buyer than the 
seller. On the other hand the 
small weekly increases in the visi
bly supply in the United States 
and Canada are taken as favoring 
higher values. Generally speaking 
business at the moment is quiet, 
both on this side and in Kngland

spatches 
market
ets are generally quiet while 
the situation in the United States 
remains unchanged. The market 
here is dull at 67c for old red ami 
white, and 85c for new middle 
freights. Goose is quoted at boc 
and new spring at boc east. Mani
toba No. 1 hard is quoted at Fort 
William at hqc to 70c, September 
delivery. On Toronto farmers' 
market red and white bring 65c to 
bbv for new and 73c to 74c for old 
goose, h7t and bK*<c and spring life 
hue lor new per bushel.

Oeie end Berlet
The English market keeps firm 

and active for Canadian oats. Lo
cally trade is firm and steady at 
34'a for No. 2 white, and 33,'a to 
34c middle freights. On the far
mers' market old sell at 41c to 
41V and new at 37,'a to 39c per 
bushel.

Barley keeps steady at from 42c 
to 48c middle freights. On the To
ronto farmers’ market, barley 
brings 49c to 54,'a per bushel.

end Corn

Peas continue to maintain good 
prices, though little business is do
ing at the moment: The market 
here is firm at 70c to 71c at out
side points and 70c on the local 
farmers' market.

Corn prospects in the United 
States have improved somewhat 
and it is now expected that the 

exceed 1,400,000,000 
American No. 3 is quoted 

here at 62c, Toronto and Canadian 
yellow at 54c and mixed at 58c 
west.

last week's cable de- 
showe-d a declining 
The Canadian mark-

vield will 
bushels.

Ontario bran is quoted at S15 to

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 3:1

Market Review and Forecast
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Of course special makes as usual 
bring higher figures; but some of 
these are said to be 
Most holders report the market 
very quiet with little or no snap to 
it. Western dairy sells at i5'7c to 
167C in round lots as to quality."

Creamery is firm here at 20c" to 
2oV for tubs and boxes, 19c for 
early makes and 21c to 21V for 
prints. There is a fair demand for 
dairy butter at the to i6'.c for 
best tubs and pails and 12c to 14c 
lor lower 
mers’ ma 
22c ami crocks the to 19c per lt>.

There is no change in wool so 
far as it affects the local trade. The 
mills seem 
hand to mo 
grades are a 
here are a little lower at i t. im 
washed and he lor unwashed fleece.

on contrai ts.

grades. On Toronto far- 
rket Iti rolls bring 20c to

be working on a 
basis. The titnr 
le firmer. Prices

There xxas a light run of live 
stock on Toronto cattle market on 
Friday, consisting of 2h.s cattle, 
1,100 hogs. 842 sheep ami lambs, 
and 30 valves. The qualité of ihe 
fat cattle was not the best, 
there being onlv 
good ones. Because of the 
shortage of vessel space and infe
rior quality of tile stock, the bulk 
of the shippers sold at 54.3s to 
54-bo for light and $4.85 to 55.05 
for heavy. Many drovers, 
however, complain of having 
paid too high prices in
the country. Loial dealers here
are finding it hard to get all :he 
choice butchers' tattle they want, 
and consequently prices for these 
were firm. Good milch cows are 
scarce and only a limited number 
of all kinds were offered.

Export Cattle.—Choice loads of 
these are worth from $4.85 10 
55.05 per cwt., and light ones 
54.35 to 54-70 per cwt. Heavy 
export bulls sold at 54.0c to 54-25, 
and light ones at 53.60 to 53-75 
per cwt.

Butchers' Cattle.—Choice picked 
lots of these, equal in quality to 
the best exporters, weighing 1,075 
to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at 54.40 to
54.50 per cwt., good cattle at 
54 00 to 54.35, medium at 53.50 to 
53.70, and inferior to common at
52.50 to 53-15 per cut.

Feeders.—Heavy, well-bred steers
from 1,100 to 1,200 lbs. each, sold 
at 53-50 to 5375, and other qual
ity at 53.25 to 53 40 per cwt. 
Light steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs. ea»h 
sold at I3.25 to 5.3.40 per cwt.

Stockers.—Yearling steers, 500 
to 800 tbs. each, sold at 53 to S3.. 
25, off colors, and inferior quality 
at 52.50 per cwt.

Calves.—These arc steady at Buf
falo. Good to choice veals bring 
57 5° to $7.75 per cwt At Toron
to market ordinary calves bring 
5a to 5io.oo each.

Milch Cows—Milch cows and 
springers sold at from 53<> to 55"

fth«»p end Lambs
Prices for these continue linn.

Sheep sold at 5M5 to 53-50 per 
cWt. for ewes and 52.50 to 5.3-oo
for bucks. Spring iambs sold at 
51.50 to 53.50 each and $3 75 to
54 25 per ewti HHck Bms Bast

Buffalo, N. Y., in a special report as the local business is concerned, 
of that market of date Sept. 11, But there is still a good demand

for export, quite a number of re- 
"Take to-day for instance, it is mounts having been secured since 

hard to get over 5c a pound for our last report. About 1,000 head 
the best Canadas, a strictly choice will be put on board the Steamer 
load possibly might bring a little Mapletnore for South Africa in a 
more money, but they would hax’e few days. We quote prices as fol» 
to be pretty near all ewes and we- lows:—
thers and extra quality. Of course Carriage horses............ 5175—5.3oo
the rough kind and bucks grades Heavy draughts.............  125— 225
are slow sellers at 54-5°-'' Light roadsters, drivers and

Kegs saddles............................. 100— 250
The hog market has got out of Remounts .......................Ilo—140“

the rut it has been 111 for several General business was somewhat 
weeks batk and prices have ad- quiet last week at Grand’s. Some 
vanced a little. On Friday select important sales were made, how- 
baton hogs sold at 57-37*» and ever. Three tar loads of hea\-y 
lights and fats at per cwt. In- horses for the lumber camps were 
culled tar lots sold at 57-2«‘ per sold,two to go to Three Rivers,Que.,

and one to Parry Sound, Out. 
The Win. Davies Co., Toronto, These horses weighed from 1,400 

for the week ending Sept. 21. will to 1,700 lbs. each and sold at an 
pay 5r-t7'i per cwt. for select bacon average of S145 each at Toronto, 
hogs and 57.00 for lights and fats. which would mean an average of 

Hor»»e 5130 at country points or for the
T.a<t xveek s Montreal horse mar- larmer. Drivers were rather slow. 

Kvt is reported by an exchange as A few sold privately at fair prices, 
follows: The auction sales were well attend»

'Ihe past week has been a Vvrv ed, but only from 58o to $125 were 
<|iiivt one m horse trading so tar realized lor good classes of ciriveis.
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BELL . PIANOS . . . AND 
. ORGANS. I

Built to la»t » lifetime 
By the Largest flakera 
Id Canada

>sH I

i
1BELL Is the Muakian'e Favorite

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, Ontario.
Ceiaiegu* N®. 4, »>rw

!

TOLTON’S No. 1 Double Root Cutter
»o: OX"

nge fiom pulping to slicing is but the work of •

2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping and the other
•or slicing.

3. The united force of both wheels is always used in doing the
work in either capacity.

4. The hopper is between ihe wheels, and does not choke.
THE ONLY DOUBLE BOOT CUTTER MANUFACTURED 
Fitted with ROLL!* BI4RINGS. ST11L SHAFTING, and all that 

Is latest and best In principle, material and eonstrueiloe.

OS., Qunwm, ou

I. To char

1
TOLTonr

tSe- our exhibit at Toronto Industrial Fair.

IArc you going to buy a CREAM 
SEPARATOR ? If so try the

“ New Century American "
John Rois, StieeUville, Ont., writes:
" I have bem using y >ur separator for three months. It 

is the liest ar .un-i here, a* there are five (5) other different makes 
and every one likes ours ihe Ik-si."

Wri e for circulars »nd information to

Mr.

C. Richardson & Co.
Box 1053 ST. MARY'S. ONT.

AGENT* WANTED.* r4N-0 *

I
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN 1»1
i

; Remainder of the Year Free !!
;
i

JHE Farming World is published 52 times a year, and 
is the only weekly agricultural paper in Canada.

It is written and edited for the up-to-date farmer by ex
perienced and successful farmers.

i

1
:
!

‘ The Farming World—
Is the Paper for the New Farmer

1i
i

!

i
19th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

!

Free to Jan. 1stOur Programme!

1
Send us $1.00 at once, and we will 
mail you The Farming World every 
week from date to Jan. 1st, 1903.

Till Applies to New Subscribers Oily.
Present Subscribers sending in a 

new one will have three months added 
to their paid up dates.

Adiress: THE FARMIN6 WORLD, Tereete

! for the coming season is a most at
tractive one. The Farming World 
will in the strictest sense be a money
making Farmers' Paper.

The Farm Home Department will 
be improved.

1:
:

1

OUT THIS OUT

1The Puhlisher,
The Farming World,

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
1i Dear Sir,—Please send The Farming World every week from 

the present date to 1st January, 1903, for which I enclose $1.00.

Name_________________________ __________________________

1

Post Office

J
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DAVID liZWILL* SOHS

SC. EaryX Oeurte, Canais.

The “Good Cheer” Sunshine
A FIRST-CLASS COAL AND WOOD COOK 

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED 
SOLD DY LEADING DEALERS EVERYWHERE

The JAS. STEWART Mfg. Co., Limited
WOODSTOCK, ONT.

Our "Good Cheer” Lucky Pocket Piece resiled on request.

MtOJUa W r

Farm
IjaaOJ »!Maxwell’s

; *>"Favorite” ♦

Stoves and I *
0rChurn.

1

&

•• 1ASLS " In too a antf 100'a “ VICTORIA "There i. bo Chopper equal to the

“NewChampion” « “Joliatte” KParlorMitches
Don’t fall to look for It at the 
London and Ottawa Fairs

Remember that it takes one-third less power 
to do the work than any other.

Are put up in nest sliding boxes conveni
ent to handle.

No sulphur. No disagreeable fumes. 
Every stick a match. Every match a 

lighter.The price Is right, too.

108 Front St. East, Toronto. S. VESSOT & GO. FOR SALE BÏ ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS

The Mutual Life of Canada
FORflERLY THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE, ESTABLISHED 187e.

A POLICY IN ir
Head Office: WATERLOO, ONT.ACVtM.„

By Pellcyl--------
Per Policyholders.

PAYS

$19,8*1.076
1,171.944
8,181,914
4.8»7.734

310,380
816,91#

Aseuraaco In fore* January let, I9*> 
Caah Income, 1900

Keearva tor Security el PoHcy-hoMara, leeo, 4 3)4% •
Surplaa ever all Uabllltlea, Dacambar jiat, 190*, Actuaries' 4 and 3)4% 
burpln* an Government standard, 4% and 3)4% .

The Oldest, Largeet, Strongeet end Beet Ufh Aeeurmnoe Oo'e In the World

w. SfsfiStfcf'ws*ls£: £ 5-
toToAN* oa’inprowd Fana», Cbarcku, ac., at to—wt oanaot rain. Tam. <d pa^rat «7- CoU. lo-. Dab»

are Mutual.

W. H. Riddell,Oeo. Wage nest,A. Hoskln, K.C
B. M. Britton, ICC , fl.P.

He*, ruivln,
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